
orb hip Clerks Hand Employers 10-Day Ultimatum
' (Ailey
oard
otes
etion

SAN FRANCISCO. — Big
shots of the Waterfront Em-
oyers steped back into their

same old role this week—that
Fourflushers.

• Meanwhile, on Monday
ight the Ship Clerks' 40-man
int policy committee set a 10-

day deadline in which the clerks
pect results out of the em-

p oyers or else they hit the bricks.
In Friday's meeting the top-hats

• the Dock Checkers Employers'
Association agreed in writing to
eet the Ship Clerks' demand for

41le contract covering the whole
union. The agreement was wit-
•. .ssed by Mediator William
Geurts of the Maritime Labor
oard.
But on Saturday the top-hats

pulled a quick-change act and
omptly welshed on the promise

they had given the day before.
Here's the list of characters
ho promised (in writing) one

thing on Friday and welshed on
turday:
Frank Foisie,
Gregory Harrison, $50,000 a

'ear corporation lawyer.
Thomas G. (Tear-Gas) Plant,

•mployers' stuffed-shirt.
Hugh Gallagher, Matson Line

executive.
Bannister, of the American

President Line.
Hunter, of the Matson Line.
Nordling, of the American

President Line.
Gregory, high - priced secre-

ary of the DCEA.
And, in black and white, here's
hat the employers agreed to on
iday:
AGREED ON IN COMMITTEE
,tween the SHIP CLERKS' AS-

SOCIATION, Local 1-34, ILWU,
:nd the DOCK CHECKERS EM-
L 0 Y E RS' ASSOCIATION, on

October 20, 1939.
SECTION No. 1 (a) The

Provisions of this agreement
shall apply to ALL employees
vho are employed by the mem-

. hers of the Dock Checkers Mu-
loyers' Association as clerical
workers in the receiving, load-
ing, discharging, delivering and
potting of ship cargoes to or
from marine terminals, includ-
ng piers, grain elevators,
vharvem, or vessels, on San
Francisco Bay as far as Antioch
' ridge . . •
But on Saturday it was another
ory. Gregory Harrison, the
arrymore of the waterfront gang,

acted his part like an old trouper.
the DCEA had changed its

mind, No, the DCEA wasn't going
e grant an industry-wide con-
act. Yes, instead of a four-

Square contract the employers
d a four-page letter which de-

manded, among other things, the
ompulsory arbitration of all

••efe.
"We've Gotten Nowhere"
"We've gotten absolutely no-
here with all of this negotiatat-

ing," said Henry Gedwed of the
(Continued on Page 5)

A CA Meets
ffshore
perators

(ACA Release)
SAN FRANCISCO — The ACA

coastwise negotiating committee
et with the offshore operators
. negotiations for the first time,

on Wednesday, October 24th, since
- ACA's proposed amendments

.to the existing contract were pre-.: - nted to the offshore employers
August 31st.
Consid erable gum beating oc-
'red on both sides with Gleason

et American Hawaiian and Greg-
. Harrison dragging in a lot of

Iney legalistic arguments as to
why ACA members should copy

dio Press on high frequencies
nile on watch during on watch

periods, even though this makes
absolutely impossible from a

practical standpoint for the radio• 'leer on watch to stand an ef-
A.:eat 500 kc. (low frequency)

listening watch on the distress
euency.
The big argument centered• ound ACA's contention that a• • io officer other than the oneon watch should copy the radio

• eSS On passenger vessels and
should be paid at the overtime
e for such work—a conten-

,0n based on an honest attemptto promote the principles of
• fety of life and property at
sea. The argument ended in a

,(Continued on Page 7).
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Nice-Looking Lifeboat; But—

Sure, it's a nice.
looking lifeboat.
But nobody knows
whether it would
sink or float if
they lowered it,
because it hasn't
been lowered in
years, according to
affidavits of MU
tugboatmen, strik-
ing against the
Red Stack and
Crowley Lines in
San Francisco. The
lifeboat pictured
here is on the
Red Stack tug
"Sea Ranger," now
tied up at Pier
25.

Tugboat Firms Get
Away With Murder
Tugboats operated by the Ship Owners and Merchants

Tug Boat Co. on San Francisco Bay have been breaking all
U. S. tug-boat regulations for years and have been getting
away with it under the noses of the Coast Guard and the
anti-labor Bureau of Marine Inspection and Navigation.
Red Stack and Crowley tugs have regularly been running

so under-manned that the safety and health of the crew is
endangered.
Tug-boat crews have been forced to work as many as 77

hours a week in the wst without adequate over-time pay.
These charges were made this week by John H. Evans, sec-

retary of the Inlandboatmen's Union and Bruce Hannon, sec-
retary of the MFP.

Affidavits charging outright violation of maritime regula-
tiosn are now in the hands of the U. S. Secretary of Com-
merce, Harry Hopkins, and tugboat owners face fines of up
to $500 apiece for every violation.
On Strike Since August
The IBU has been on strike against the Ship Owners and

Merchants line since early in August. Tug boat crews are
asking a 48-hour week, wage increases, overtime and a hir-
ing hall.

The U. S. Bureau of Marine Inspection and Navigation,
has been letting the tugboat owners get away with mur-
der without raising a finger to stop them. U. S. rules de-
clare that a boat such as the Red Stack "Sea Lion" must
carry an eight-man crew when operating more than 13
hours in any 24.
Crew members charge in signed affidavits that the "Sea

Lion" has operated for years without adding the required
addtional men for the 13-hour trip.
So Badly Undermanned
"Some of the boats are so badly under-manned that if a

crew member fell overboard there wouldn't be enough men
to lower the lifeboat," declared one IBU tugboatman.

"Lower the lifeboat?" commented another striker. "Why
I've worked on one Red Stack boat for two years and I've
never seen them lower the boat yet!"
Maritime regulations require regular lifeboat drill, some-

thing that the Ship Owners and Merchants line seems to for-
get. And so far, inspectors have done nothing about enforc-
ing this rule.
Affidavit
One affidavit on conditions aboard the "Sea Lion" de-

dares:
"We have worked on this tug 16 and 18 hours and at times

longer, and during the time I have been on this boat, they
have operated over 13 hours without putting additional men
on the crew as required. And when operating around the bay
when we could have been relieved or additional men placed
in the crews, to my knowledge it was never done."
"We have started on trips towing ships or dredgers up

(Continued on Page 2)

MFP Men Lash
U. S. Board
SAN FRANCIStO—Waterfront leaders blasted away

this week at the Marine Bureau of Inspection and Naviga-
tion, under fire in connection with 40 asserted violations
by tug-boat lines, with charges the bureau was guilty of
id( lnd ne!rieet in insnectitv; si

"Illegal deck loads, miserable crew quarters and leaky
vessels have all been okehed by the Bureau," said Virgil
McRae, West Coast representative of the NMU. He of-
fered to produce affidavits and photographs taken aboard
several Luckenbach and Panama Pacific freighters to sub-
stantiate his claims.
"Some of the ships on the Alaska run that get by the

inspectors aren't fit to live on," declared E. F. Dillon of
Machinists No. 68. "How they pass inspection is beyond
me. They're practically junk-heaps." •
Jack O'Donnell, assistant secretary of the MC&S in San

Francisco, added his voice to the tug-boat scandal by call-
ing attention to the laxity with which the Bureau gives
out seamen's certificates.
"Anybody can get one from the Bureau," he declared.

"Just walk up and help yourself—experience doesn't count
with them."

for fish.

It meant nothing to the
haughty dealers that the cost
of king is going up rapidly,
and that the price of gear the
fishermen must use, most of
which is imported from Bel-
gium and England, has shot
up over 13 percent. WhY
-should they be concerned over
that? They had always been
able to "handle" the fishermen
when they asked for a raise be-
fore. So they said "nothing do-
ing" to a request for an increase
in the price of fish.
However, they failed to take

Into consideration the cardinal
fact that the fishermen, like

Unions
Attack
Dies Probe
SAN FRANCISCO—Resolutions

attacking the forthcoming Dies

Committee witch hunt on the coast

flooded the "Voice" office this

week.

"The infamous reactionary,

Martin E. Dies," was the way the

steward's department of the S.S.

Coast Farmer tagged the Texas

phoney. The steward pointed out

that Dies and the Garner gang

back of him have "campaigned

through red-baiting tactics against

the New Deal and the Roosevelt

administration, utilizing the

(Dies) committee to defeat such

progressives as former Governor

Murphy of Michigan and many

others."

"Dies couldn't be elected rat-
catcher out here on the coast,"
said Bruce Hannon, MFP secre-
tary. "But down in Texas only the
upper crust that can pay their
unconstitutional poll tax, get to
vote. That's why reactionaries like
Dies and Garner can coast in at
every election."

The State of Texas apparently
doesn't believe in allowing the
rank and file to exercise their con-
stitutional privilege of voting, for
only those with money to pay for

(Continued on Page 3)

Unity Aids
Fishermen
SEATTLE—"In Unity there is

Strength" was once more inscrib-
ed on the scrolls of organized la-
bor in the Pacific Northwest, And
this time it was the fish buyers of
the Puget Sound district who
learned about labor organizations
—the hard way.

Plot to
Wreck
NMU
NEW YORK.—Members of

the National Maritime Union
were warned this week that
the shipowners are preparing
to fore the union into "what
amounts to a lockout" for the
purpose of defeating contract ne-
gotiations.

For more than a month, negoti-
ations between the union and the
American Merchant Marine Insti-
tute have been under way for a
contract to replace the one expir-
ing October.

In an official statement appear-
ing in the NMU PILOT the ne-
gotiating committee declared that
the operators are deliberately
stalling on negotiations as part of
a long-range program for destroy-
ing the union.

The statement begings by re-
call the exposure, early this year,
of a group of labor spies within
the union—a group headed by one
Ray Carlucci, of the Railway Aud-
it and Inspection Co., and Jerome
Medeiros, known in the union as
Jerry King.
Financed By Shipowners

According to confessions by
members of the group, it was fi-
nanced wholly by a group of ship-
owners, many of whom are repre-
sented in present contract nego-
tiations.
The statement then outlines,

eat.p•by step, the moves than can
be expected from the operators in
the next few weeks, as follows:
tti• Stalling on the employ-
I. clause is done for

the following reason: The gen-
eral public can be confused on
this issue. The public would

0

Write Letters,
But—
Don't Campaign
The "Voice" wants your let-

ters to the rank and file page
with your opinions on current

topics — How can labor keep
America out of the war, above
all.

Sit down and write us your
letter.

But don't write campaign let-
ters in connection with the
coining elections in maritime
unions. The "Voice" must re-
main non-partisan, and will fol-
low its standard policy of not
printing attacks on individuals
or campaigning letters.

MCALS
Fights
Blacklist
SAN FRANCISCO—Shipowners

have presented a counter proposal
to the Marine Cooks & Stewards
virtually identical to the present
unsatisfactory agreement, with the
exception of five clauses which the
negotiating committee branded as
"out of the question."

One of the clauses would have
opened the way for a blacklist.

The full report of the 111C&S
negotiating committee follows:
"The following report is what

has taken place in the negotia-
tions with,. the shipowners to-date.
At our present meeting we pres-
ented our proposed agreement. At
this time the shipowners stated
that they would like to have time
to study the proposals. At our
next meeting we were presented a
copy of their counter proposals.

Provides Means
To Let Sailors
Scab On Docks

By H. R. BRIDGES
The steam schooner agreement negotiated by Lundeberg

and the Shipowners Association of the Pacific Coast is
openly directed toward moving in on the longshoremen.

Not only does the agreement provide for the shipowners
to use sailors as longshoremen
at lower wages but actually 

pre.vides means that can be used for
sailors to scab on longshoremen
ia the event that longshoremen
are on strike.

Dock Talks
Broken
By Lockout
Employers broke off nego-

tiations with the ILWU
yesterday and the Port of
Bellingham closed down as
the result of a dispute with
Bloedel-Donovan Lumber
Company.
Bloedel-Donovan fired 12

IWA men who promptly
put a picket line on all the
company's lumber s hi p-
ments out of Bellingham.
Longshoremen r espec ted
the picket line 6,nd dock
employers countered by
locking them out.
On Wednesday the picket

s
line was dissolved by in-
junction but the employer
still refused to resume ne-
gotiations and the port is
tied up.

SAN FRANCISCO—Despite the
These counter proposals were in return of Federal Arbitrator(Continued on Page 2) any circumstances, but Lundeberg

' 
reality the same unsatisfactory Wayne L. Morse, negotiations for agrees it is O.K. to allow men to
agreement that we have had with a new longshore contract were at be worked for twenty-four hours
the shipowners for the past two a virtual stand-still this week.
year,s with these- changes: "The negotiations are sty-

"First is Section 1. It reads: mied," declared Harry Bridges.
'That this agreement does not ap- "Instead of negotiating the em-

The new provisions of the steam
schooner agreement are the same
provisions that the steam schoon-
er owners tried to force into the
longshore agreement in 1936 and
1937 and have now been written
into the steam schooner agree.
naent between the SUP, and the
shipowners.

The agreement starts off by
providing that when sailors are
hired by the day on steam schoone
era, they shall be paid $6.80 for
eight hours work. The longshore
negotiating committee can expect
a tough time to get a straight
six-hour day from shipowners.
with Lundeberg willing to supply,
men to work eight hours a day
at $1.70 per day less than what
the longshoremen receive for an
eight-hour day.

The agreement further provides
that after twenty-four consecutive
hours of work (back to the Elite
Book and fink halls of 1934!) the
crew must be knock off for a rest
period when the ship continues to
work cargo. Well, we should hope
so. The longshoremen through
the ILWU can't work longer than
twelve consecutive hours under

Solons OK
U. S. Ships
In Pacific

BULLETIN
Some Pacific Coast Shipowners

yesterday expressed dissatisfaction
with senate's action to 'permit
American ships to carry material
almost anywhere, including bellig-
erent ports, except in the North
Atlantic danger zones. A proposed
amendment barring American
ships from passing within 300
miles of Europe or England was
defeated on grounds it would bar
American shipping to neutral
European and Mediterranean
ports,

Pacific Coast Traffic Manager
W. H. Maybaum of United States
Lines, complained that the amend-
ment "does not afford American
shipping the relief it deserves.'

mittee felt that we are in no posi-
tion to organize the doctors, so
there is no great objection to this
rating being excluded from the
agreement. With the food con-
troller we feel that we have men
who are competent for this job.
The shipowners argue that this
job is a company auditor aboard
ship. In the case of the hospital
attendant and the nurse the com-
mittee feels that inasmuch as
members of our organization have
been doing this work in the past,
we can see no reason why this

at a stretch.

After the twenty-four consec-
utive hours of work and the
crew is knocked off for a restply to doctors, nurses, hospital ployers have submitted a long- .period, the agreement providesattendants or food controllers.' In Winded letter accusing the men of that the work be done duringthe case of the doctor the corn- playing cards, shooting craps and
11 1 BY MEMBERS_

(Continued on Page 6) OF THE SUP hired through the
SUP hall OR BY LONGSHORE-
MEN.
This is pretty neat. It gives

the shipowners the choice of ui-
ing longshoremen at 95c straight
time, $1.40 an hour overtime, or
using sailors at lower wages. Of
course, the shipowners say they
will not do any such thing. The
trouble is we don't believe them
or Leire-le‘re either.
Swell Bit of Strike-Breaking

••• r provides

Employers
Stall, Says
Pedro ILWU

B y Publicity Committee,
ILWU 1-13, San Pedro

status should be changed, and the SAN PEDRO, Oct. 21.L__Coast_ that members of the crew may

(Continued on Page 5) wise Arbitrator Morse has again work on the dock at longshore
returned to his former position wages in any port where long-
of coastwise arbitrator. Negotia_ shoremen are not available or

Organize, tions with the longshore commit- Where the longshoremen refuse to
tee had been cut off on October wore with the sailors. This is aOrgan 
5th but were resumed again' upon swell alite. 

The agreement 
little bfti,ofsrte.renstrike-breakingreaking

Says the return of Morse. 
l

says
The first meeting held between nothing about longshoremen not

of

yielded to shipowners' pressure UCAPIWASenate Democrats this week had

and agreed to open up the Pacific
and South Atlantic to American
shipping to some of the belliger- ' By DYKE MlYAGAWA
ents. SEATTLE—"ORGANIZE THE

Senator Key Pittman of the UN-ORGANIZED!"--the militant1 Senate foreign relations 'a" u' a month ago the mem- , battle - cry, which o r i g i n a 11 y
bership of the Pacific Coast Fish- 

tee announced agreement on an • launched the great Americanamendment to the neutrality bill ,ermen's Union in La Conner and trade union movement now knownwhich would permit AmericanEverett was forced to take strike , as the Congress of Industrial Or-
action against the fish dealers, vessels to carry any materials ex- ganizations, ran.; out with FeViVi-
who had contemptuously rejected cept, arms, munitions and 

, 
imple- fled force as the national andmeats of war"to any ports in the itheir demands for a higher pricenorthwest leaders of CIO cannery: Western hemisphere south of 30 and a ricultural labor conveneddegrees north latitude, which cuts here October 21 and 22 to open athrough New Orleans and Jack- new organizational campaign insonville, and to the Pacific and their fields of industry.Indian Oceans, China, Arabian

Delegates from Alaska, Ore-Seas and Bay of Bengal,
In effect it means American

ships can continue serving Aus-
tralia, New Zealand, Hongkong,
Rangoon, Burma, and South Afri-
ca.

The Maritime Commission said
that under the proposed amend-
ment 33 of the 130 ships affected
by the bill will be able to operate
to Pacific, Indian Ocean and South
American ports.
The foreign relations committee

continued to meet on the proposed
amendments.

many other classifications of Chairman Pittman declined to
workers, are rapidly learning the
value of industrial organization.
They overlooked the fact that

the .various fishermen's unions
and associations have been stead-
ily amalgamating and consolidat-
ing their forces under the banner

,(Continued on rage 8)

gun and Washington, repre-
seating far flung locals of the
United Cannery, Agricultural,
Packing and Allied Workers of
America, met in the first an-
nual Northwest District conven-
tion of the VCAPAWA to ham-
mer out a program of carrying
out the mandates laid down by
the CIO in its recent national
parley at San Francisco.
Donald Henderson, national

president of the UCAPAWA, key-
noted the confab on ithe opening
day by presenting a detailed re-

Morse. The first meeting between being 

(Continued 

available becauseobecn iaus.,eagoe 2f a)strike
the committees took place Thnrs-

c

day morning, October 19. Quite
, a lengthy discussion was had re- Machinists Expectgarding a raise in basic wages
for longshoremen, the steamship- Work on 5 Ships
owners refusing the raise on the
grounds that tonnage production I SAN FRANCISCO—A negoti-
by longshoremen on the Pacific ating committee from the Metal
Coast is steadily .decreasing. Trades council is engaged in
The employers claim that a de- meetings here with the Western

cided downward trend has been Pipe and Steel Co. to reach an
noticed in the last 60 days. They agreement on 5 new ships the
term it a deliberate organized firm will construct at an early
slow down on the part of the ; date.
longshoremen. They also claim Machinists No. 68, a MFP affil-
that the greatest degree of slow ' late, expects to obtain its share of
down has been noticed; first, San the work, reports E. F. Dillon of

(Continued on Page 7) the union.

Navy Warns of Mine
In Mid-Pacific
SAN FRANCISCO.—A deadly mine floating directly north

of the Hawaiian Islands was reported last Saturday by the
U. S. Navy Hydrographic office here.
The HydrooTprihio office confirmed the discovery after

the mine was sighted by Captain  
it might have broken away fromK. Hansen of the Danish Motor-
the Japanese mine field around

ship Anna Maersk. Captain Han- Hainan Island or the British mine
sen did not dare to approach or field off Hongkong.
tryRteopo•rietsstroofyhethaveilmyinnlei

; 
A Norwegian steamer was sunk

led areas , by a mine three weeks ago near
off China were broadcast recently Singapore.
as West Coast seamen battled for I Discovery of the mine in the

' bonuses on ships sailing to the mid-Pacific made it clearer lb a
Orient. The hydrographic office ever why seamen are justified 
was unable to determine the fighting of war-time protection on
source of the mine, Seamen nig trans-kagitio

reveal details of the new program port on the proceedings of the na-
but it was understood that it tional meet.

Speaking not only as UCAPA-
WA's head, but as a member of
the CIO national executive board,
Henderson outlined the CIO's

would:
1. Throw open the entire west-

ern hemisphere to commercial
aircraft.

2. Allow sea commerce to move new policies and attitudes on the

• ,(Continued  on Page 6), ,(Continued on Page 3),

:10
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Here's what they're asking from
the law-breaking tugboat compan-
ies:

(1) A 6-day week with over-
time for anything more than 8
consecutive hours in a 24-hour
day.

(2) Overtime for working on
day off, Sundays and holidays,

(8) Wage increases for unlic-
ensed personnel to $150 a month
—$125 with subsistence—$150 is
the scale San Pedro IBU members
are already getting.

(4) A seniority provision.

(5) A union hiring hall,

(6) A clause providing for ad-
justment and arbitration of dis-
putes.

Counter Offer-260 Hour Month

And what does the company of-
fer them in return? Well, in one
of the latest meetings, Thomas
Crowley, speaking for the owners,
proposed a flat 260 hour month,
the crew-members to work the
time whenever the owners want
them to.

Here's what the strikers' public-
ity committee has to say about the
beef :

"October 12th marked the end
of the second month of the tieup
of the Shipowners and Merchants
Towboat Company (Red Stack
Line) by the Inland Boatmen's
Union in an effort to obtain bet-
ter working conditions. The few
meetings between the striking
Members and employer have been
a total blank insomuch as the Red
Stack representative flatly refus-
ed at each meeting to change the
miserable conditions one iota.

"For years it has been com-
monly known that the Red
Stack employees have worked
the longest hours and were the
poorest paid of any maritime
workers in this area. Until now
a sixty hour week has prevailed
with overtime after the sixty
hours were worked. The 'joker'
is that the men were sometimes
required to work the sixty hours
in three or four *days with as
little as two or three hours be-
tween shifts. When the sixty
hours were up the crews were
sent home for the remainder of
the week. The wage for the
unlicensed personnel of the
boats now averages only 28%
cents per hours with subsist-
ence.

"The striking members are firm
In their demands and are very
appreciative of the support given
by the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific, District Council No. 2, and
the extra work given the striking
members by the ILWU Local 1-
10."

STOCKTON
••••••••••••••••• .0 ..11•••••••••••••••••411

Reggio Brothers

OWL CLUB
Beer—Mixed Drinks—Wines

working by the month, and to months on end without finding it
pleased to have the smelly Red Stack herring dragged under  
their noses. 

immediately stop Lundeberg possible to "hear any RMCA

But MFP officials expect a real investigation now that the Shipping Losses 
from dispatching men to do Coastal Stations."
longshore work by the day at

On The Lurline
Dept. of Commerce has taken it up. Near 100 Mark lower wages.

There have been many cases of In the case of the radio office

Germany Warns NMU Won't Organize   this discovered in many Pacific on the SS Lurline, it was sud-
denly discovered one day that the

That She'll Sink SUP Lines Coast ports over a period of time
ship's radio transmitter needed

Shipping losses mounted to-
ward the 100 mark this week and now the attempt is being

a whole new set of vacuum tubes,Convoyed Neutrals A typographical error in a as Nazi submarines continued
sinking several merchant ships 

made to have this practice written
which RMCA was forced to sup-

BERLIN — Germany has sent 
into the steam schooner agreement

ply forthwith because of theirrecent story made it appear a day. Between September 3 between the SUP and the steam
neutral nations a note reminding contract covering equipment onthat the NMU's new organi- and the end of last week the schooner owners.
them that neutral ships being con- Matson's white boats, thereby nec-
voyed by warships of a belligerent zational drive contemplated total reached 79 ships with a Lundeberg's Latest Sell-Out

tonnage of 368,000. About 
essitating an expenditure of sev-

organizing on lines under con- 
This same trick has been used

are to be considered as enemies eral hundred pesetas.
and treated as such, an authorized 

one third of the ships were more than once in the history of

tract to the SUP. The head- neutrals.
spokesman said last week. 

West Coast maritime labor to The following trip the Lur-

The note pointed out the provi_ line stated that the NMU was 
wreck the longshore unions and line's radio officers decided

that they had put up too long

effect, apropos of reports that is correct. NMU officials point British Halt 4 
represents Lundeberg's latest sell-

out to the shipowners in trying to 
nivetr)Ytholadt

Mons of international law to this to organize SIU lines, which wavewl with areccreui 
RMCAshould 

 short

con-
voys to escort neutral merchant- Out they have no intention of U. S. Ships in Day their wages, hours and working

smash the ILWP and undermine

insisted upon some modern
Great Britain might organize  been junked back in 1930, and

men through submarine-infested organizing on lines with SUP   
conditions.

equipment capable of protecting

LONDON—Four American ships 
The proper practice regarding

areas. crews. and safeguarding the lives of

were halted by the British contra- 
steam schooner replacements as
provided for in longshore agree- the several hundred passengers

band control in one day this week.
Meanwhile Great Britain announc- 

ments and one that all locals must and crew members Who year in
and year out travel on the Lur-

ed she had seized 338,000 tons of 
enforce is that any crew member

line. Result:—one brand new

contraband bound for Germany. 
of a steam schooner taking a day

off is replaced by a longshoreman $3600.00 ultra ultra Super
The American ships seized in for that day. hetrodyne, with about twenty

one day this week were bound for five dials and new shiny knobs.

Germany, They were the Black 
Any crew member of a steam

schooner quitting the ship while Then all the other three ships

Falcon and Black Condor of the in port may be replaced by an-

other crew member who signs 

suddenly discovered they need-

Black Diamond Lines, the Patrick ed these things too, so they

Henry of the Pusey and Jones articles, is paid by the month, and were installed on each vessel

Company and the Northwest Steel upon arrival, after a brief

shoreman at regular longshore-Company's West Tacook. 
sails with the ship, or by a long-

amount of beefing by the radio

man wages, and not by a sailor officers on each vessel.
The result of RMCA's continued

Sfevies Slam 
doing work by the day at less than

policy of butting its head up

Sr. Brum, Hannon, Seoretary-Tressurer 
longshore rates.

Veritime Federation of the Pacific Billiardeers Lundeberg's new s t e a m against little ARTA's stone wall,

24 California Street schooner agreement, if put in is clearly evidenced in terrific

Sao Francisco, California
SAN FRANCISCO—The Long- 

losses of revenue, from traffic andeffect, will not only result in
greatly increased operating costs.

shoremen baseball team showed 
chiseling ILWIJ longshoremen

out of a great deal of work R. C. Richardson, a coastal sta-

Jim's Billiards a real whirlwind through sailors doing the work tion operator, has been laid' off

finish score here Sunday by corn- cheaper, but also chisels mem- at KPH, RMCA's Bolinas Station

ing from the wrong end of an 8 to bers of the SUP by forcing them and Louis Speigal, and Johnson,

to work below the longshore two more coastal station opera-
3 score in the 44th to slaughter tors, are to be laid off November

the Billiardeers, 10 to 8. 
scale and robbing them of the
benefits of the Wage and Hours first.

sStars of the day were Toby Tre- law, Social Security and federal Globe's Business Boom 

maine and Ralph Murphy with the compensation laws. On the other hand Globe Wire-
less coastal station operators re-

hickories and Stan Botto who port that business has increased

Inn relief hurling performance. ACA's O'Grady two more men have been added to
turned in an ace-high performance at least one hundred percent, and

The stevies have developed a the coastal station personnel at
heavy-hitting run of stick work Backed by LNPL KTK, Globe's Mussel Rock Station.
in their last four games, running   With Mackay a similar situation
up a total of 47 hits and 56 runs SAN FRANCISCO — At last prevails, and there also, two ad-

38 S. San Joaquin St. for the total—or an average of week's meeting of Labor's Non- ditional Coastal Station Operators

Phone 20308 Stockton, Calif.. /7444e-t gC.:3 
nearly 12 hits and 16 runs a game. Partisan League, Brother E. B. have been hired. At RMCA's sta-

As manager Pete Aquiline asks O'Grady, originally launched on tion at Marion, Mass., one man

—"How do you like them apples, his political career as a candidate has been laid off in the last three

Here's one reason why baseball fans?" for Supervisor of the City of San weeks with additional men to be

Next Sunday's game will see the Francisco by A.C.A. Marine Local laid off shortly "if business doesEast Bay Meetings maritime unionists, long-
NI MK  NI 

stevedores pitted against Veneto's No. 3, and later endorsed by the not pick up."

shoremen and all labor are at 2 p. m. on the Harrison Play- • Maritime Federation D.C. No. 2MARITIME FEDERATION Warehousemen's Union, ILWU 
Too had some companies have

Crockett backing progressive Con-WOMEN'S AUXILIARY field. The ILWU nine is confi- in San Francisco, was endorsed to go. the hard way. Some of

No. 2, EAST BAY dent that it's on the way to an- by an overwhelming majority the business RMCA is losing to

Meeting-1st and 3rd Tuesday gressman Franck Haven- other city title, vote of the LNPL county Council Globe and Mackay as a result

of every month ner for mayor in San Fran-   _ -for Supervisor, of its anti-Labor policy it will

IN NI cisco's elpctions Nov. 7. MARGOLIS TO TALK ON "All ACA members should he undoubtedly never get back, as
DIES AT MCS FORUM sure and vote for Brother O'Grady passengers, shippers, the public,

ill 101 Longshoremen called on all SAN FRANCISCO — Attorney at the polls on November 7th, as and ship owners are beginning
Warehousemen's Union, ILWU members to be sure and Ben Margolis will speak at the he is the only real dyed in the to discover that the service ren-

Oakland MCS open forum, 86 Commercial wool labor candidate among the dered by the facilities of the

Meeting-1st and 3rd Thursday 
turn out election day and

Street, at 2 p. in. Friday on "The five supervisorial endorsements. Radio Marine Corporation of
cast their vote for Haven-& each month Un-American Dies Committee and by the league," Secretary R. M. America are getting consistently

lit -, - . —I nor. Its attack on organized labor." Hansen urged yesterday. poorer all the time. Tsk. Talk.

Havenner Backs MFP
 AM.

IBU Men Solid in Strike Against 60-70 Hour ee
20-Hour
Day Not
Unusual
SAN FRANCISCO. — So

you think the Wages and
Hours bill puts a 42-hour ceil-
ing on a week's work, do you?
Then you've never worked

aboard one of the Ship Own-
ers and Merchants Co. tug-
boats (Red Stack and
Crowley).
42-hour week? The IBU has

signed affidavits of weeks running

up to 77 hours. Here's some

samples:

From July 23-28 of this year
one tugboat crew reported work-

ing 77 hours.

For the five days ending Aug-

ust 3 a crew reported working

63 hours.

For the five days ending Aug-

ust 12 another crew reported
working 651/2 hours.

Hundreds of instances of
working from 18 to 20 hours a
day have been reported to John

Evans, IBU secretary in San Fran-
cisco.

And do the crew members get
over-time pay for such back-
breaking work? You guessed
wrong—not until they've worked
60 hours a week.

They Want 48-Hour Week

Striking IBU members who have been keeping San Francisco tugboats tied up
for over two months in an effort to get a 4 8-hour week with decent pay. Left to right,
they are; John Einersen, Al Doran, Jr. Pete Ulricksen, Ernie Johanson, D. Sullivan,
Charles kmaso, Jack Sullivan, Julius LiIrso n and Alex Evenson.

Non-Partisan League
Backs Candidates

SAN FRANCISCO—Following are the endorsements of the

San Francisco County Council of Labor's Non-Partisan League

on the candidates and propositions to be voted upon in the elec-

tion November 7th: 
BY BETTY CLAYTON

MAYOR  FRANCK R. HAVENNER Publicity Committee, Women's

DtsTitier ATTORNEY MATHEW BRADY Auxiliary No. 1, Maritime

SHERIFF  DANIEL C. MURPHY Federation of the Pacific

ASSESSOR  RUSSELL WOLDEN SAN FRANCISCO — A resolu-

JUDGE OF MUNICIPAL COURT NO. 1  tion urging President Roosevelt

 THOMAS F. PENDERGAST and Attorney General Murphy to

FOR SUPERVISORS: maintain the Bill of Rights to pro-

Dewey Mead tect labor's civil liberties, was

Andrew Gallagher drawn up at our last meeting. In-

Dr. Vance Simonton dividual requests were sent to con-

EDMUND B. O'GRADY gressmen by each member.

That's one of the reasons IBU The following are the recommendations of the council on A resolution from District Coun-
tugboatmen have been hitting the the various propositions: ell, endorsing C o n g r e s s m a n

picket line since early in August. No. 1 ( Ham and Eggs) A "YES" vote. Franck Havenner for mayor was The Steam Schooner Owners 
ration of America on the "Unfair"
list se'veral months ago, RMCA

adopted by the auxiliary.They first opened negotiations No. 3 (Loan Shark) A "YES" vote. Association has also been notified

with the company in October of No. 4 (Loan Shark) A "YES" vote. by the longshore negotiating corn- has been losing dough hand over

1938. For ten months the corn- No. 5 (Atkinson Oil Bill) A "YES" vote. 
Kathryn Lewis, daughter of mittee that the signing of this foot as the result of the short-

pany stalled them along until the No. 6 (Civil Service) A "YES" vote. 
John L. Lewis, was made an hon- agreement will be a violation of sighted policy of Charles (fink'

boys finally had to hit the bricks No. 7 (Veterans) A "YES" vote, 
orary member at our October 12 the NLRB decision certifying the herder) Parini!, phoney presidentmeeting. Later in the day she was ILWU as the sole bargaining

to enforce their demands. No. 8 (Conductors and Motormen) A "YES" vote, presented with a corsage, mem- of RMCA, in refusing to sign
What They Ask No. 10 (Jitney Busses) A "NO" vote. bership book and pin from the 

agency for all persons doing long-

shore work on the Pacific Coast, collective bargaining contracts
  auxiliary. with ACA.

The auxiliary is holding a can- 
Neither Lundeberg or anyone

Tug Boat Fir-his Get didates' night, October 26, invit- 
else representing any union has Late checks of traffic revenues
the right to bargain or represent

from a number of large passen-ing can d i d ate s endorsed by any person performing longshore-

Away With Murder raffle of the bedspread, table-

Labor's Non-Partisan League to
speak. That same evening the 

work in Pacific Coast ports. This ger vessels indicate that RMCA

has been done in the steam is doing worse than lousy. For.
schooner agreement inasmuch as instance there was the Monter-cloth and chair set will be held, when a member of the crew goes ey. During the six weeks voy-

(Continued from Page 1) The ladies are urged to bring onto a dock, a barge or a lighter,
their friends, as an interesting age just completed the totals ran

river that would take 16 hours or more under normal condi- time is promised for all. 
he immediately becomes a long-

tions," reads another affidavit. "We also worked on the bay Again another sister is sorry she 
shoreman under the law and is something like this: Globe Wire-

18 and 20 hours continuous, . .1 have never known the Corn- didn't attend the last bank day 
covered by government statutes less $405.00; Mackay Radio (East

Protect Bill
Of Rights,
Say Women

Lundeberg
Moves
On ILWU
---

(Continued from Page 1)
or lockout and opens up the way
for Lundeberg to use any excuse
to scab on the longshoremen.
However, it would not be the first
time. At least, they had the de-
cency to provide here that the
longshore wages should be paid.

All longshore locals are being
notified to take immediate ac-
tion against any steam schooner
operator who begins replacing
any sailor member of the crew
with other sailors from the sail-
ors' hiring hall to do longshore-
work by the day. Such a prac-
tice is a violation of the long-
shore agreement.
The longshore negotiating com-

mittee has notified the Water-
front Employers Association and
the Shipowners Association of the
Pacific Coast as to what the ILWU
intends to do in this matter, and
a check is now being made by the
employers to determine whether
the steam schooner agreement
covering' the longshoremen is in
effect or whether, as the negotia-
ting committee claims, there is
no agreement on steam schoon-
ers for the longshoremen and we
are' therefore free to move as we
please. This point has not yet
been determined and all locals
will be notified as to the final de-
termination.

Violates NLRB Decision

Warren Billings
Thanks 'Voice' for
Aid in Fight
SAN FRANCISCO-9 want

to thank the 'Voice' and all the
boys on the waterfronts up and
down the Coast for the splen-
did support they have given
Inc.,'

That's the way Warren Bill-
ings shows his appreciation to
the fellow unionists whose aid
finally released him after 23
years in prison.

Billings, freed last week by
Governor Olson, has no definite
plans as yet.
"I'm just running around the

town meeting the boys and
looking up old friends," he told
the "Voice" reporter. "It sure
feels swell to be able to go
where I please without a lot of
guards trailing me."
"And tell the boys on the

'front' for me that I certainly
appreciate all they've done for
me. I'll never forget it."

ACA Boycott
Hits RMCA
Business
(ACA PRESS RELEASE)
SAN FRANCISCO — Since the

ACA placed Radio Marine Corpo-

FRANCKR.HAVENNLA
POLO, LI NIT II 1,01

C ALIFORNIA

Corigreois of tit Initcb etattii
ouge at Rtprriantatibut

Waettnipen,30, C.

October 5, 1939

Dear Sr. Hannon:

not ordinarily covering seamen and West Coasts) $65.00; RMCApany to put on additional engineers or firemen or other mem- meeting. She was due to get $3,
but as she was unfortunate 

such as the Wage-Hours, Social
Security and federal compensation $35.00. 

RMCA vs. combined oth-bers of t e crew as required by the Ship's Certificate when
enough to be absent, next monthworking the above stated hours." laws. or stations totals in like propor-

In all, the IBU has affidavits covering over 40 different it will be $4. Sister Nisby was the The officials and members of tions have been submitted from
month N someone

violations of the rules, and not once has the Coast Guard 
unlucky one. Next mon all Jonesboro locals are being the other • three white boats as
will be the lucky one, if they make

or the Marine Inspectors done a single thing to stop such sure to come along to the meet- 
urged to immediately check all well as the Baltimore Mail boats

slave-driving. ing. 
steam schooners before begin-

When the MFP and IBU finally filed formal complaints the The meeting adjourned early so 
ning work to see that all mem- to say nothing of innumerable as-

Bureau held a cursory hearing, but barred any evidence save that members could attend the 
berm of the crew aboard are ac. surances from freight ship oper-

that pertaining to the "Sea Lion." The boys didn't seem too cm convention. 
tually members of the crew ators that they have gone for

Commirru ON NAVAL APFAINO

1 as in receipt of your letter of September 20th

emphasising the interest of the Maritime Federation of the

Pacific in the protection of civil liberties, the right to

organise and bargain collectively, s sound program of Social

Security, and the development of additional public works.

I not. also your advoeacy of proper development of the Oood

Neighbor policy in Latin America.

Please be assured that / am in complete agreement

with the opposition of the Maritime Federation to any

participation by the United State, in the European Mar.

effErea

Sincerely your',

Plot To Wreck
NMU, Force
Lockout, Expose

(Continued from Page 1) 0 

support us 100 percent if the
shipowners cut the wages, but
the public does not understand,
as we do that union-hiring is
the life of the Won, and with-
out it the union will be de-
stroyed.
Then the shipowners can slash

the wagesk and drive the seamen
back to thie days of slavery.
eel The next move by the ship-

* owners will be thru their
paid agents within and without the
union. The shipowners cannot af-
ford a head-on collision with the
Union because this would so unite
the membership that the opera-
tors would lose.
"Therefore, the shipowners

must weaken the union from with-

Billings Victory
Dance Nov. 10
SAN FRANCISCO — The War-

ren K. Billings Victory Dance will
be held at the Moose Auditorium
here on November 10. The dance
was originally scheduled to raise
money to free the noted labor
prisoner, but now that Billings is
out it will be converted into a
victory celebration.

Billings called on the long-
shoremen's hall this week to pay
his respects to longshoremen and
officials of ILWU 1-10. He
thanked the boys for the help they
had given him and made the ac-
quaintance of many men he had
seen only through Folsom's bars
in the past.

Billings will be present at his
dance on the 10th and will give
away autographed programs to
all unionists who wish to meet
hint.

Meanwhile, he is pressing his
fight to gain his complete par-
don from Governor Olson. "As
It is now, I am only a walking
dead man with no voice or vote
and denied the freedom I am
rightfully entitled to," said
Billings. "The papers have had
pictures and columns about my
coming marriage, but the laws
of the State deny me the right
to marry until I am pardoned."
November 10, the date of the

dance, is the 22nd anniversary of
the date Billings was taken to
Folsom on framed and perjured
testimony.

in first. Already, Jerome M

deiros (King) and all the rest

the discredited and expelled of-

ficials are becoming active. Me

ings are being held with the SI

and the strategy mapped out

again attempt to destroy the
ion

eel The third step in the cal

paign will begin by at-

tempts to disrupt meetings
the ships and in the Union Hal .

The phonies may not try the

strong- arm methods this tim

but will be a little more clever,

"The same officials will aga

be attacked, and your negotiati

committee will come in for its

share. The red herring will ag

be trotted out with the Dies Com-

inittee playing a prominent To

Tremendous Pressure will be

erted for officials to resign.

.ttA Demands will then be rat

I* that a neW "rank and' file
negotiating committee be elect

although the present committ

has already made it clear to the,

operators that we reserve the ri

at all times to bring in additional

representatives from the niemb

ship ashore or on the ships.

ttt Then the shipowners will

-.1* appeal to a Governme

agency, possibly their friend

the Maritime Commission,
step in and "restore order"
that the shipowners can conduct

their business without interfe

ence of a union that has "lost

control and is throwing t

Merchant Marine into chaos."
"Your committee recanl..

mends to 'the membership th

the following steps to be taken

Immediately to protect the u

ion:
Call a meeting on your shi

and discuss this report. Th

wire to the Company with copy tO

Headquarters insisting that t

Company meet the just deman
of the union, pleading full su •

port to the negotiating committ

"2. Inform your committee be

fore any drastic action is taken
settle beefs.
"We- feel that if the union

stands solid and united against
the attacks outlined above, the

Operators will think twice befe
they force a show-down.

Howard McKenzie—Chairman
Barney Lynch, Ted Lewin.

James Purcell, Jack Paono."

MFP Backs Havenner

Congressman Franck Havenner, labor's choice for mayor
against labor-hating Mayor Rossi.

East Bay Ads .
OAKLAND

UNION SERVICE
GAS — OIL

Complete Lubrication
Union Operator

951 - 7th St., Oakland

ALAMEDA

1 

............................................
WHAT YOU LIKE

TO EAT AND DRINK

.. 

JENSEN'S BUFFET
1539 LINCOLN
Alameda, 'Calif.

CROCKETT
408,

Since 1900

MURPHY'S
Beer - Wine - Liquors

885 LORING
Crockett

M. S. ROSE'S

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant

733-735 Loring Ave. Crooket

Meetings twice a month. First
Wednesday, 2 p.m.; 3d Wednes-
day, 8 p.m. at Odd Fellows
Hall, 410 11th St., Oakland.

Mrs. P. J. Aquiline, President

Mrs. J. Harp, Vice President
Mn. Cora McGuire, Secretary
Mrs. Ardelle Mounts, Treas.

Patronize
Voice

Advertisers

MARTINEZ
Phone 202 Open 7 a.m. to 3 a.in

COLOMBO LIQUO
STORE AND BAR

WINE, BEER AND CORDIALS
DINE AND DANCE

627 FERRY ST., MARTINEZ, CAL.
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Organize' Battle
• ry of N'west
UCAPAWA Meet

(Continued from Page 1)

- ar crisis, the New Deal adminis-
tration, the Wagner Labor Act
ad the National Labor Relations
Board, and the all-important ques-
tion of cooperating with the na-
tion's dirt farmers for solving
common problems.
'No Part of War'

On the war question, he reit-
erated John L. Lewis' warning
hat the CIO and American labor
does not want war or any part of
war and added that congressional
action on the embargo will not,
by itself, guarantee American
neutrality.

Emphasizing that the reten-
tion of repeal of the existing
embargo act is a secondary is-
sue, Henderson stated that "the
main question is to keep Amer-
ica out of the European war by
prohibiting war credits to belli-
gerents, preventing profiteer-
ing, and curbing the trusts and

. monopolies."
He also informed the conven-

tion that the CIO wil demand
that the government give labor
adequate representation on all
federal agencies and boards cre-
ated to formulate national policy

• :luring what President Roosevelt
has dubbed a period of "limited

., emergency."
And replying to the pies

Committee charges of commu-
nism in the CIO, the UCAPAWA
chief proclaimed that "we are
a trade union movement—an
American movement—and not
a political party seeking to ad-
vance the program of any other
group but the CIO."
"Furthermore," he continued,

, "the CIO is not going to conduct
any purge of any political
Minorities within its ranks, so
ong as such minorities adhere to
and work for the CIO program."

HENDERSON

Henderson stressed the point
that labor "will not get a thing
from President Roosevelt or the
New Deal, unless there is an
ever-growing, powerful CIO to
push the New Deal program of
social security." He a 1 s o
sounded a warning that at-
tempts will he made to abolish
civil liberties and regiment la-
bor with the war situation and
a national "limited emergency"
as an excuse.
"But above .all," he told the

delegates, "everything will depend
Upon our success in carrying out
the objectives of the CIO to or-
ganize more of the un-organized
and help boost the CIO to a mem-
bership of ten millions strong
Within the next five years."
'That's Our Job'
"That is our job in being a

Part of the CIO," Headerson con-
cluded.

Following President Henderson
as speakers were representatives
f the United Farmers of Wash-

ington and the Federal Farm Se- ship owners' _attack ..on ..the
curity Administration, who des- waterfront unions."
cribed the plight of dispossessed "If Mr. Martin Dies is looking

: and near-dispossessed farmers in for enemies and un-Americans in
arious parts of the state and ap- our country he should look in the

Pealed in their behalf for unity ranks of the ship-owners," says
And support from the UCAPAWA the engine department of the S.S.
.nd the C10. Matthew Luckenbach. " T h e s e

The mere presence at the 
ship-owners have done all they

Amen -Convention of men directly in- 
can to break down decent 
can standards of living and demo-terested in and representing ' eratically controlled unions, andfarm groups illustrated the I not in the ranks of the tried andgrowing movement leading to-

.. ward farmer-labor unity in the 
11 trusted labor leadecs who have

, northwest. 
I fought for the right of. working

• 
I men to enjoy a more just share

Other guest speakers included of the fruits of their labor in thisCity Councilman Hugh DeLacy, I country."
ugene V. Dennett, executive see- Why Not Investigate Texas?

retary of the 'Washington State Federation officials pointed out
ndustrial Union Council, and that if Dies really wanted to in-
Howard G. Costigan of the Wash- vestigate something he ought to go' ngton Commonwealth Federation, back to Texas and investigate the:rass Tacks ; way the Texas Rangers have been
The second day of the convert- ' used to smash waterfront unionsion was given over to brass tacks and burn their halls in. Houston

business of drafting and adopting .' and Galveston. He might also take• concrete organizational plans to a look at the way Texans are de-0 applied to fish cannery, fruit . nied the right to vote and holdand vegetable processing Indus- legal meetings by the employer-ries, farmers and migratory farm 
• 

workers. 
police ring in Texas cities.

Among the many resolutions
Passed was one commending
novelist John Steinbeck for
dramatically presenting the
problem of America's migratory
agricultural workers, and the
social injustices which they are
suffering, before the American
public through his best-seller, already subpoenaed a number of• "The Grapes of Wrath." labor leaders and a sprinkling of
Other resolutions Called upon Communist Party officials. Among

- e LaFollette Civil Liberties those on the list ror a Dies' smear-
Commitee to investigate vigilante ing are Henry Schmidt., itwu 1-
Jolations of civil rights in the 10 president, and John Schomaker,.1 orthwest, with special reference likewise of 1-10.
.0 the Yakima Valley in Washing- ILWU Ladies
. en; pledged support to the West- The Portland ILWU 1-.5 ladies',. ern Union messenger boys on auxiliary ' has pointed out that
.. rike in San Francisco; called "these bearings have been timed
nion labor and the public to par- to open when the waterfront.
telnate in advertising, selling and unions will be negotiating their

• u3'ing Washington apples; de- agreements and attempting to win
manded that the government es- better conditions and wages for
:blish more migratory labor the men in this industry."

• ,Itluna in the agricultural fields, Ship's delegates are asked to, and provided that all resolutions take some action on the forth-
national questions passed in coming witch-hunt, and to send

the national CIO convention be 'their opinions to the "Voice."

ratified and incorporated in
minutes of the UCAPAWA north- cause of the action taken by the
west confab. Council in aiding the farmers to
Constitutional Change
The newly ratified Constitution dispose of their apple crop,

made it obligatory that per capi- I Due to hostilities in Europe, the

ta tax payments be paid regularly , bottom has dropped out of the
and that each local in the district ' apple market, the federal govern-
affiliate with the International ment having declared a surplus
Labor Defense. of 8,000,000 cases of Washington

Throughout the intensive dis- I apples. Thousands of farmers are
cussions and debate on drawing faced with complete ruin as a
up plans and setting up mach in- resulL
ery for the new organizing
drive, constant and particular
emphasis was laid upon the im-
portance of making further in-
roads into the agricultural

The election of district officials
woud up the convention with Con-
rad Espe being elected northwest
chairman by acclamation and
Florence Palmer placed in the of-
fice of secretary-treasurer, also by
acclamation. Harry Olson, Pauline
Cutts, Ernesto Mangaoang, V. 0.
Navea and Harold Jones were
elected vice-presidents.

George Woolf, president of the
San Francisco local of the Alaska
Cannery Workers' Union, Vincent
Rendon from the same local, and
T. R. Rasmussen, UCAPAWA dir-
ector in California, participated in
the proceedings of the convention
as fraternal delegates.

Seattle CIO
Begins Drive
To Organize
SEATTLE. — Concentration of

their organizational drive on Seat-
tle to spread affiliations into un-
organized industries where the
CIO has jurisdiction was announc-
ed by Paul Stumpf, executive sec-
retaary of the Seattle Industrial
Union Council.
Stumpf declared that a commit-

tee was set up headed by 0. M.
Orton, vice-president of the Inter-
national Woodworkers of America.
This committee, known as the
CIO Organizing Committee, will
consist of leading representatives
from the sixteen international un-
ions belonging to the CIO in this
district.

Over 6,000 workers still remain
to be organized under the CIO
banner in Seattle, an initial report
of the committee stated. However,
all affiliates have not reported the
results of various surveys now be-
ing made.

According to the Washington
State Industrial Union Council,
this same program will be carried
throughout the state by the CIO.

Unions
Attack
Dies Probe

MFP Ties
To Farmers
Grow Firm
SEATTLE — Closer ties have

been established between the

farmers of Washington and Wash-

the ington District Council No. 1 be-

(Continued front Page 1)
their vote get a chance to show
up at the polls.

"It is no accident that Mr.
Dies is coming here to spread
his lies, red-baiting and vicious
attacks against democratically
elected and highly respected
maritime leaders," declares Dis-
trict Council No. 1 of the MT.
"It is part and parcel of the

And if he is really in a mood
for investigation he might look
into the way the Mexican and
Negro workers, in Texas are
given the dirty end of the stick
through the denials of their
civil liberties.
Dies is scheduled to be on the

coast early in November. He has

MFP Widens
W. U.
Boycott
SEATTLE—Steps to effec-

tively insure a general boy-
cott against t h e Western
Union Telegraph Company in
the Pacific Northwest until
the San Francisco ACA strike
is settled were taken by
Washington District Council
of the MFP at last Friday's
meeting.
Requests for financial support

of the strike and spreading of the
boycott on Western Union were

Organized labor came to the aid 
sent by the council to all affiliates

of the farmer. The American Fed-
and to a number of large AFL

eration of Labor has a committee, 
and CIO unions in the state.

headed by Paul Revelle, set up for At the same time the council
the purpose of assisting the apple wrote to the National Labor Rela-

tions Board requesting an imme-
• dthe International Fishermen and 

grower. District Council No. 1 and 
iate decision in the case of the

Allied Workers of America, are Association of Western Union Em-
doing all they can to assist the ploys, held by Trial Examiner
farmers in this crisis. Alvin Rockwell to be a company

union.The Council is in receipt of 2
communications. One from the
United Farmers expressed them-
selves as "greatly appreciating
the fine humanitarian principle
embodied in the campaign which
your organization is sponsoring
In behalf of the apple growers
of the State."

T It e Washington S tate
Grange "thanked the maritime
organizations of the Northwest
in cooperating in the campaign
for marketing Washington's ap-
ples."

The Council is also in receipt of
a letter from the Washington
State Federation of Labor expres-
sing "sincere thanks commending
the action taken by us to assist
the apple growers of our state."

Failure of SIU
Attack Told
SEATTLE —Brother Harold

Jones, of the Frederick Sound
Cannery Workers Union, UCAPA-
WA affiliate of Alaska, enroute
home to Alaska from the CIO Na-
tional Convention, gave a brief
outline of the struggle of maritime
federation affiliates against the
Canned Salmon Industry in South-
east Alaska this Spring.

He declared that the SIU in
collusion with the Packers,
launched a vicious drive upon
the UCAPAWA in Southeast
Alaska. While this greatly ham-
pered negotiations, the SIU and
the Packers failed to destroy the
UCAPAWA as they intended,
and successful agreements were
finally negotiated and signed.

He further pointed out the
"Alaska for Alaskans" propaganda
is now a major menace to organ-
ized labor in Alaska and is being
utilized for all it is worth. He
warned that this drive will in-
crease in intensity.

Touching briefly upon the re-
cent Congressional investigation
into the Alaska fisheries, he de-
clared that the committee was far
more concerned in investigating
"labor conditions" than it was fish
conservation — all part of the
"Alaska for Alaskans" drive to
destroy organized labor.

Concluding, Brother Jones, ,in
behalf of the resident workers of
Southeast Alaska, extended heart-
iest thanks to the Maritime Fed-
eration for the excellent support
rendered the resident workers in
their struggle for better wages
and working conditions t hi s
spring.

'Alaska For Alaerins'
Propaganda
Threatens Labor
SEATTLE—Guy Alston, of the

Fish Reduction Workers, gave a
detailed report at the last Coun-
cil meeting of the "Alaska for
Alaskans" propaganda being car-
ried out in an effort to smash or-
ganized labor.
He pointed out that the packers

and their agents had exploited
the Congressional Committee in-
vestigating the Alaska fisheries,
converting it largely into an in-
strument against organized labor.
"This was only too clearly evi-

dent," Alston declared, "in the
hearings which the Committee
conducted here several weeks ago.
Very little was brought out about
fish conservation, or the encroach-
ments of Japanese fishermen upon
Alaska fishing preserves, which
should have been the 1)rin,-7.,
cern of the Committee. Instead,
they launched a vicious broadside
against organized labor, attempt-
ing to make it appear that resi-
dential Alaskans are being victim-
ized by outside labor.

"In my testimony before the
Committee, I informed them
that if any attempt is made to
employ only native labor, or-
ganized labor will insist that
all capital must also emanate
from Alaska, factories must be
constructed there to serve the
Industry, and a major shipping
Port. be set up from where fish
will be shipped direct to the
East Coast and European ports.
In other words, what goes for
labor must go for capital also."
Brother Alston recommended to

all organizations to withold sub-
mitting briefs until after they
have secured and studied the Con-
gressional records containing the
reports of the Industry, as they
would then be in a suitable pos-
ition to reply to them.

In its letter to Washington
labor, the council declared that
the ACA is deadlocked "with one
of the gr ea t e st labor-hating
monopolies in the world — the
Western Union Telegraph Corn-
-pany."

"The company has furio-arr
fought to break the strike," the
council said. "But the company-
inspired propaganda and intimida-
tion has served only to spur the
striking employes on to greater
efforts. Both the messengers and
adult workers are holding firm
and their morale is high.

"This strike must be won. West-
ern Union is making a supreme
bid to thwart the ACA in its pro-
gram to organize the unorganized
communications workers. There
are still over 100,000 workers in
this field totally unorganized.
Whether or not these workers are
released from the domination of
company unions and open shop
conditions depends on the success
or failure of the ACA to win this
strike in San Francisco."
The council asks unions to

spread the story of Western
Unions' unfair status, to protest
the company's stand to Manager
M. T. Cook at 49 Geary Street,
San Francisco, to demand an im-
mediate decision on the company
union case from the NLRB and to
contribute financially to the strike
if possible.

IBU-Black Ball
Battle Reaches
Final Scene

SEAT- TLE — The final scene
Is to be enacted this week in
Seattle between the Inlandboat-
mens Union and the intensely
anti-labor Black Ball Ferry
Company operated by Captain
Alex Peabody.
Forced to strike again this

3ummer, the Inlandboatmen's
Union finally called the strike
off by agreeing to arbitration.
tinder the terms of the arbitra-
tion, Mr. Stuntz for the Indus-
try, C. W. Deal for the union,
and Dean Wayne Morse as the
neutral mediator, are to hold
public hearings in which the de-
mands of the union are to be
discussed on the basis of the
present agreement. In other
words, any wage increases and
other concessions granted will
be over and above those con-
tained in the present agree-
ment.

Public hearings are owned-
tiled to be held Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday (Oct. 25,
241 and 27) In the County
Commissioners' Chambers in
the County-City Building., in
Seattle.

Brother Paul Stumpf, mak-
ing his report to the District
Council, promised some hectic
sessions, and urged everybody
who can spare the time to be
sure and be present.

Washington MFP
Revives Fight for
King-Ramsay-Conner

SEAT TL E—District Council
No. 1 went on record supporting
action of the San Francisco King-
Ramsay-Conner Defense Commit-
tee in filing an application for
pardon for the boys -and set up a
committee to revive the Defense
Committee in Seattle.
The Seattle Committee, headed

by Adrian Coogan, has been inac-
tive for a considerable length of
time. The District Council Com-
mittee, consisting of brothers Van
Ermen, Kuster and Dvorin, will
meet with Mrs. Coogan sometime
this week for the purpose of re-
viving the Committee here.
The Committee will then work

closely with the K-R-C Defense
Committee in San Francisco in a
determined drive to secure the re-
lease of these three victims of
organized capital.

Open Forum on Western
Union Strike Set
A public forum to present to the citizens of San Francisco

the facts in the Western Union strike will be held in the
Scottish Rite auditorium, Nov. 8. This announcement was
made by the Citizen's Committee for Forums on Labor
problems. Dr. Thomas Addis was •

put in charge of the sub-committee

to arrange the details of the meet-

ing.

The Citizens Committee, a non-

partisan group, invites speakers

from both the Western Union (Continued from Page 1)

Telegraph Company and the Amer- of the International Fishermen

lean Communications Association and Allied Workers of America,
to give their sides of the story in In a word, they took it for

the seven-week old strike which granted that they were merely
dhas paralyzed the facilities of dealing with a group of several
hundred craftsmen and gillnet-'

Western Union in this city. Both ters and reef netters, whom they
the adult strikers and the mes- could dispatch with a curt nod.
senger boys will be represented Instead, they found they had

in the debate. This is particularly bucked up against the Interna-
tional; against the combined re-necessary as the demands of strik-

men. Not to mention the Mari-

15,000 I meeting what subject will be dis-sources and experience of
strik-

ing operators, clerks and machine
operatois are different from the 

cussed at the first forum, and will

demandso the messenger boys,
time Federation of the Pacific, to also attempt to have ready a list

though both agree on the need 
for• 

ed which the fishermen are affiliat- of books which will be obtained
from the library.

Books may be taken out by
any member merely by signing
for them on a regular borrow-
er's card, such as is used by the
public library, and a time limit
for retaining the. book will be
made, inasmuch as many of the
books will be in great demand.
In addition to the educational

program for the hall, libraries
have been placed aboard the SS.
Coldbrook, North Sea, Alaska,
Yukon and Sutherland.

Unity Aids
Fishermen

union recognition and other basic •
demands.

Meanwhile, attempts of the
company to start a back to work
movement through Mr. .1. H.
Pickett, head of the company
unionfor the Pacific Coast divi-
sion, were halted by the ACA on
all points. Pickett's call
tO all messengers to attend a
meeting where plans for return-
ing to work would be discussed
was answered by only five per-
sons. This was the third attempt
of the company to stampede
strikers back to work.
Help from another source was

extended to the strikers when the
Theater Union offered to give a
benefit performance of their musi-
cal variety show Saturday, Novem-
ber 4, at the Green Street Theat-
er. The show, to which the public
is invited, will consist primarily of
scenes from the dynamic labor
play by Marc Blitzstein, "The
Cradle Will Rock." All proceeds
from the affair will go to the
Western Union Strike Fund.
While the strike progresses in

this city, pressure is being brought
to bear on the NLRB to speed the
decision on the case regarding the
status of the Association of West-
ern Union employes. Alvin J.
Rockwell, trial examiner for the
NLRB, has recommended that the
AWU147.1 be found a company union
and as such illegal. The Board
has handed down no decision on
the long overdue case.

Seattles' Democrats
Outline Peace Plan

SEATTLE—Declaring that peace cannot be had by wish-
ing or hoping for it, the King County Central Committee of
the Democratic Party has set forth a program of seven
"minimum requirements" for keeping America out of war.
The statement to the membership which was transmitted to
the Congressional delegation and President Roosevelt by
Howard Thompson, chairman, was  
as follows:

Uppermost in the minds of all
Americans today is the question,
"What kind of action will keep
America out of war?" Because it
believes that peace can never be
maintained by simply wishing or
hoping for it, the King County
Central Committee of the Demo-
cratic party, to fulfill its obliga-
tions to its membership, the con-
gressional delegation and the
president, hereby sets forth a pro-
gram of minimum requirements
for keeping the United States out
of war:

-g Acceptance of the president's
recommendation for modifying

the present neutrality law, to help
safeguard us against involvement
In accordance with the repeated
pledges of the president himself.
Should Seek Peace NOW
• Because America can never be
Zr immune to war as long as this
fatal infection is abroad anywhere
in the world, we feel, for the best
interests of the United States, that
our president, as the head of a
large, neutral, influential, peace-
loving and decisive world power,
should NOW take the leadership
in the search for world peace.

3B e cans e the modificationasked for in the neutrality
law leaves unsolved the prob-
lems of China, the victim of
Japanese aggression, we believe
th at this gross unfairness
should be removed so that we
do not longer continue to penal-
ize the victim and aid the
aggressor.

4
That our own national life be
safeguarded by insuring still

more strongly than ever its firm
foundation on democratic proceed-

ure, economic justice and social

security, to-wit:

Tax Excess Profits

(a) Let us remove the threat

of involvement via the profits to

be made out of war, by a rigorous
taxation of excess profits and high
incomes.

(b) Let us continue to seek
the reforms undertaken by the
New Deal: Adequate old age
pensions, the right to work at
prevailing wages in private in-
dustry or on public works, the
cost of production for farmers,
an uncensored education avail-
able to all, accelerated develop-
ment of low cost housing, exten-
sion of the orange and blue
stamp plan, a national plan for
medical care. Any surrender by
the leadership here. may cause
such serious confusion and de-
spair as to greatly enhance the
opportunities of war mongers.
(c) Knowing that the first

symptoms of the war fever is
always an attack on basic civil
liberties, and that contrariwise,
that a fundamental means of
averting war is the free exercise
of the democratic principle, we
call upon President Roosevelt and
the congress at once to be most
vigilant in the preservation of our
constituted democratic right s,
more important and more sacred
in these times than ever.

This is the program endorsed
by our people . . . a fighting
program for peace. . . around
which all America can rally. It
Is consistent with the public
pledges of President Roosevelt,
it is a program that can keep
America out of war.

Seattle Cooks Set Up
Educational Program
SEATTLE—As their initial step in a program of trade

union education, the Seattle branch of the Marine Cooks and
Stewards Association has elected an educational committee,
comprised of Iry Dvorin, Jack Wesley, Milton A. Chinneth
and Ed Tangen, who are already .0 
busily engaged making necessary
arrangements to get things under
way.

Cooperation in setting up classes
in trade union problems and tac-
tics, open forum disyssions, and
general trade union subjects has
been promised by members of the
teachers' union; plans are under
way to establish at the hall a li-
brary, with books obtained from
the Seattle public library.
To List Books

The committee will announce
definitely at the next regular

Puget Sound reef netters and gill
I 
"Labor Spy Racket" 

Among the books in these it-netters and the erstwhile arrog- ; It-

ant fresh fish buyers were fore- braries are "The Labor Spy

ed to sign a closed shop contract Racket," "Men Who Lead 
Labor,"

with the International Fishermen "Labor's New Millions," "Air

and Allied Workers of America.
The men are to receive 7 cents

per pound for the product in con-
trast to the five cents originally
offered by the buyers.

Most important of all, how-

The result was that the fresh
fish buyers had a day of rude
awakening, exactly as the ship-
owners and the Canned Salmon
Industry were Jolted into a
realization of this changing
world of realities several years
ago.
So "finis" is written on this

strike—and the struggle of a few
hundred men trying to buck or-
ganized capital. The struggle has
passed out of the hands of the

• ever, is the fact that the Interna-
tional signed the agreement and
that hereafter the buyers will
have to recognize the Interna-
tional as Lie collettive bargaining
agency.

Their autocratic domination of
a hundred isolated fishermen is
gone with the wind.

S. F. Shipoina
Hits Peak
SAN FRANCISCO — While re-

actionary political candidates con-
tinued to attack maritime labor
and talk of the "ghost city," the

PORTLAND Ore,—ILWU 1-28 Marine Exchange this week report-
(Warehousemen) has been certi- ed that shipping is soaring.
fled by the NLRB as the collec- September saw a 7740 ton gain
tive bargaining agency for ware- over August in cargo movements

• housemen at the Chase Bag Co. ; over San Francisco docks, with
here. intercoastal car go movements
The ILWU polled 104 votes, reaching an exceptionally high

while only 7 workers voted !peak of 136,900 tons, which was
against. 1-28 is now engaged in ' 20,000 tons above August, 30,000
negotiating with the company for tons above July and 84,000 tons
a contract. better than aune.

ILWU WINS CHASE POLL

Northwest
Meetings

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers Assn.

at 6. Tel. Main 6331, Seattle

• Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Joseph Harris, 84 Seneca St.,
Seattle, Phone ELiot 2562
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ILWU 1-19 Seattle
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
each month at 80 Pike St.
Pres.—T. R. Richardson
Sec.—D. Bennett
Vice-Pres.—F. C. Smith

War," "Secret Armies," "Japan-
ese Terror in China," "The Right

to Work," "Peace, It's Wonder-

ful!", "The Blood of the Conquer-
ors" and "Bitter Victory."

More libraries will be placed on

ships as soon aS funds are avail

able for purchase of the books.
Donation lists have been on ships,
and all donations received will be
turned over to the Educational
Director of Washington District
Council No. 1, which will in turn
see to it that new libraries are
obtained.

IWA WINS IN TACOMA

TACOMA, Wash.—The TWA
scored another victory here at
the St. Paul & Tacoma Lumber
iCo. by winning an NLRB election
over the Lumber and Sawmill
Workers Union (AFL). 738 votes
were cast for the 1WA to 163 for
the LSMW.

Cannery Workers & Farm
Laborer's Union

Local 7 . U.C.A.P.A.W.A
Meets 1st and 3rd Sunday

each month at 84 Union St.,
Seattle. Pres., I. R. Cabatit;
Sec., A. G. Rodrigo; Bus. Ag't,
V. 0. Navea

MFP Okehs Radio
 Purchase Plan

Now Up
To the
Unions
SEATTLE—The "Memorandum

of Agreement" as amended that
would enable interested organi-
zations to obtain about a third
interest in radio station KGBU.
Ketchikan, Alaska, was approved
by District Council No. 1 at the
regular meeting October 20th.

In approving the Memorandum.
the Council recommended the
plan favorably to the interested
organizations.

The station is being recapital-
ized for $100,000. Maritime and
fishing organizations, by purchas-
ing 34,000 shares of stock for
$17,000 would secure a third in-
terest in the station. The agree-
ment further stipulates that the
station, to be known as "Maritime
Broadcasters" would guarantee
time on the air each day to labor
organizations. A provision is also
inserted whereby the present
owners of the station cannot sell
out without permission of the
union organizations which have
invested.

The matter is now up to the
unions themselves. The District
Council committee drew up the
plan for incorporation, which Was
approved by several attorneys.
Any organizations wishing to in-
vest in this station are now free
to do so.

The station would be a great
boon to organized labor in
Southeast Alaska. Because of
the geographic handicaps and
the lack of communication and
transportation facilities, this
station would prove more valu-
able than a dozen paid organ.
biers maintained constantly in
the field.

The packers, at any rate, seem
only too keenly aware of the in-
valuable aid such a station would
be to organized labor. The Brit-
tons, owners of the station, were
recently offered $50,000 cash for
the station, presumably by pack-
ing interests.

MFP Plans Big
Purchase of
Peace Pamphlets

The Educational Committee of
Washington District Council No.
1 at the last Council meeting rec-
ommended purchasing 3,000
pamphlets "THE YANKS ARM
NOT COMING," recently pub-
lished by the Bay Area District
Council Educational Committee.
The Council concurred in this

recommendation and each affili-
ate, in addition to a number of
AFL and CIO organizations in the
Northwest is being furnished with
sample copies.

It is the Intention of the Edu-
cational Department here to give
these pamphlets the
sible circulation in the Pacific
Northwest, complementing the
work being done in California, so
that these will be widely distrib-
uted up and down the Coast.
The Council delegates are very

seriously concerned over t h e
threat of war and what it would
main to organized labor and it
is their desire to assist in every
way possible in organizing the
workers of the Northwest to take
a firm and militant stand against
United States entry in this war.

Northwest Ads
SEATTLE

Steam Heat — Reasonable Rates
Hot and Cold Water -A- Private Bath

FREE PHONE

STEWART HOTEL
TOM MIZUHATA, Prop.

127 S. W. Broadway, Portland, Ore.
(Broadway at Ankeny)

Phone Atwater 6653-6654

FRANK HONEST

Dont' miss the West Coast's
most unusual Radio Program

Tune In On

KIRO, Seattle
every day from Monday thru
Saturday, at 4:45 p.m.—for

Howard Costigan's
—lively and interesting com-
ments on the issues of the day.

Please remember that this valu-
able radio program is made
possible by . . .

DR. L. R. CLARK

11•11....1W 

AL HARTLEY & C. A. RIDLEY

HIDEOUT TAVERN
BEERS AND WINES

93 PIKE ST.

0 K. COFFEE & WAFFLE HOUSE
Good Foods and Coffee

PAUL BENSON'S
SERVICE

Elliott 9657 84 Yesler Way

,111.•11.1110.1..0.11.40.111.111•410.M.11.0.111.111.11.411........11111411111

CLARE says:
Smiling Bartenders

Serve You Day and Night
YOU'RE WELCOME HERE AT

91 PIKE STREET
SEATTLE

Phone ELiot 5307

LUMBER INN
Quality Food & Beverages

Moderate Prices

at 601 West Spokane St.
Parking Space Fanny Williams

'4r

Dentists

4211/2 PIKE ST., SEATTLE

(He Deserves Your Patronage)

Progressive 'Intelligent

Patronize Voice Advertisers

Phone SEneca 1980

CARLO'S CORNER'
Established Since 1907

Try Our 25c Merchants' Lunch
Cards-Restaurant-Beer-Wine

300 Second Ave., Seattle, Wash.
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What Dies Really Wants
IT DOESN'T TAKE a mathematician to put a recent news item from

Paris together with news items from Washington and make them add
up to something.
From Paris comes the news that, following Da ladier's suppression of

the Communist party, police raided the Communist headquarters, and
affiliated Communist-controlled labor unions.
From Washington comes the news: first, that labor-hating Martin

Dies wants lists of Communists; second, that he openly advocated out-
lawing of Communists, and third, that, according to Dies, there are
11,000,000 "Communists" in the United States.

There are about 100,000 Communists. Who are the other 10,900,000?

The CIO plus the AFL plus militant liberals have about that many
members.
Does any one with sense fail to see what Dies really wants?

Sheehan's Sacrifice
WEST COAST seamen battling for adequate war bonuses and insur-

ance were interested in this week's news of the fight of the
.American President Line to continue its round the world service—which
means a fight to send American seamen through the Mediterranan,
proscribed by the forthcoming Neutrality Bill as a war zone.

President Joseph Sheehan, apparently without much enthusiasm,
commented after his fight had failed: • . . "anyway, we can't do any
more than sacrifice this service if it's for the good of the country."
While he was talking in New York, however, Former Senator William

G. McAdoo was in Washington, where, according to news reports, he
twice had appealed to President Roosevelt to continue APL's round-
the-world schedule—in other words, to sacrifice American seamen for
the good of APL's profit ledger.
One more remark of Mr. Sheehan's worth remembering. He said:

"No, I don't think it will make any difference financially." Will he

say the same thing when asked again for decent war-time protection?

Labor Unites For Nov. 7

LABOR UNITY is a real thing in the campaign for the November 7
elections in San Francisco, where labor is battling to replace re-

actionary Mayor Rossi with progressive Congressman Franck C.
Havenner.

First, Labor's Non-Partisan League—made up of scores of CIO,

AFL, Brotherhood and Independent Unions, backed Havenner unani-
mously, as well as a full slate, among the candidates being E. B.
O'Grady, formerly prominent in West Coast maritime affairs and first
backed by the ACA and District Council No. 2 of the Maritime Federa-
tion.
Then the Union Labor party of the AFL and Railway Brotherhoods,

which has been used in the past as a rubber stamp for Republicans and

reactionaries, got new blood and became the basis of real united labor
action. The Union Labor party proceeded to endorse Havenner and
the candidates backed by Labor's Non-Partisan League.
No wonder Mayor Rossi and the reactionaries are showing the finest

display of jitters in many a day. Even they know the strength of labor
united.

"Stop the War"!
MFP Asks F.D.II.
SAN FRANCISCO—The bay area's maritime workers

have called on President Roosevelt to use "the prestige of

his high office" to end the current European imperialist

war.
In a resolution adopted by District Council No. 2 of the

MFP the unions attacked thee 

"powerful influences in the United

States seeking to drag this coun-

try into Europe's murderous con-

flict" and called for immediate

action to bring the war to an end.

Adoption of the resolution fol-

lowed similar action by District

Council No. 1, representing water-

front and sea-going crafts in the

Northwest.

On a motion by Karl Yoneda,

ACWU delegate, the council also

put itself squarely behind the

fight of Filipinos in this country

for civil rights. The Filipinos, now

tion in the case of the Monterey

fishermen.

(4) Went on record support-

ing the IBU's action against the

Ship. Owners and Merchants'

Tow-boat Co. (Crowley and Red

Stack) to standardize wages in

the bay area. The motion was

presented by Brother Cameron

of IBU and seconded by Hansen

of ACA.

The anti-war resolution de-

dared that "Great Britain, France

and Germany are engaged in an-

other military conflict, which in

denied the right to become Amer-reality is a continuation of the'last

lean citizens, would be granted World War, a war kindled by the

that right under provisions of

H.R. 72239, a bill introduced into

Congress by Vito Marcantonio

(Am. Lab., N.Y.). The council

endorsed the bill.

Other action the council took:

(1) Endorced action of Con-

gressman John Coffee (Dem.,

Wash.) in fighting for bills

curbing war profiteering.

( 2 ) Referred to Secretary

Cayton the request of the Los

Angeles Indumtrial Council for

a boycott of Radio Marine Cor-
poration because of a beef with

the ACA.

(5) Concurred in a United
Fishermen's Union request that
the NLRB take immediate ac-

financiers, monopolists and war-

mongering statesmen of the war-

ing powers" and stated that "in

such a conflict the burden falls

upon the working class, which is

doomed to untold miseries and de-

privations."

Present at the meeting: H.
Schmidt, chairman; K. Yoneda,
ACWU; A. Vigen, AFU; R. M.
Hansen, ACA;; C. Cameron, 1I3U;
L. Williams, ILWU 1-6; E. E.
Ellison, ILWU 1-75; R. Cayton, H.
Bryson, MC&S; H. Hook, F. De-
mettle, E. F. Dillon, Machinists'
68; W. J. Stack, MFOWW; R.
Branham, D. Thomas, UFU, and
V. McRae, NMU.

Red-Baiting--
A Fraud

It's Used to Thwart
Democracy By Corrupt
Labor Fakers

By ARTHUR EGGLESTON

(Reprinted from the San Francisco Chronicle)

1,6iNYONE WHO is at all close to the labor

movement knows that one of the trusted but

hypocritical, effective hut fraudulent methods

Of fighting internal political battles in unions

Is to label an opponent a communist.

Before 1917, the word used was "socialist," and

around the turn of the century it was "anarchist"

in extreme cases, "socialist" for the most part.
This was a tactic imported into the labor move-
ment and adopted without restraint by labor

leaders and others who might want to cover up

a bit of ballot stuffing, fund embezzlement or

racketeering. In many cases of course they just

wanted to stay in office and smash opposition.

They took over this tactic from those on the

outside who found it most useful in labeling and

discrediting advocates of the eight-hour day, ini-

tiative and referendum, recall of judges and

such mild reforms. They even applied it to crit-

ics of the tactic and still do, and the labor users

follow them in this. That is how so many critics

of the strategy know it is hypocritical and fraud-

ulent and simpering nonsense.
Some of the most corrupt individuals who ever

sold out a body of working people by posing as

labor leaders have used the tactic in seileon and

out.

Red Herring Again
When, by the grace of a hand-picked conven-

tion of an international union, for example, an

amendment is written into the constitution strip-

ping democratic control from local unions and

vesting it in a single individual or a group of
Individuals who are no more high-minded or

averse to misusing tremendous power than any

other individuals or groups in history, and moves

are made to repeal such amendment, the advo-

cates of repeal are labeled "communists."

They are accused of wanting to turn all the

local unions in the country over to the "com-

munists" when, as a matter of cold fact, they are

acting in the best democratic and American tra-

dition in wanting to slap down a two-bit dictator

and return control of local union affairs to the

members of that local union.

It is a matter of record within the National

Maritime Union that when labor spies, hired and

paid from the outside either by detective agen-

cies or others, staged their abortive putach, first

by disrupting union meetings, then by baseball

bat raids on ballot boxes, their battle cry was

that the duly elected officers of the NMU were

"communists." Later they were fully exposed as

paid labor spies and union wreckers, and they

disappeared.

Fighting Disrupters
When in various other unions, members have

fought to preserve their constitutions from as-

sault, as in the case of the Musicians' Union in

Los Angeles, the United Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners throughout the country, they

have been labeled "communists, sympathisers or

fellow travelers." In the case of the Musicians'

Union in Los Angeles it was sought to write into

the constitution the kind of tricky language

which would enable the president and officers in

control of the union to remove all threats to their

Incumbency by removing prospective opponents.

Objectors were labeled "communists" and Presi-

dent Jack Tenney, who had been the darling of

the Alrl, progressives in 1938, became the dar-

ling of the State Federation of Labor machine.

The explanation given in the labor movement is

that Tenney, now a State Assemblyman, is think-

ing of running for Congress and the district he

must carry forces him to throw overboard his

pretense of being a progressive. Out of that geo-

graphical distribution of voters grows the "com-

munist menace" within the Musicians' Union in

Los Angeles. It sounds a little fantastic and is.

The situation in the Carpenters' Union is now

familiar, will become more so when the New

York State Supreme Court hands down its deci-

sion involving a fraudulent count of votes cast

in a national referendum. All the individuals who

raised their voices in protest against the fraud

were marked down for future reprisals and the

local union which carried the fight was thrown

out of the Brotherhood. And what was the basis

on which its charter was revoked? That it was

controlled by communists.

That is no isolated instance. There is a fight

on now within the Journeyman Barbers' Interna-

tional Union, which, if events follow their usual

course, may conceivably lead to revocation of the

charter of the San Francisco Local 148.

S. F. Union Hit ,
That local has voted unanimously in favor of

repeal of a section added to the international con-

stitution in 1934 which gives a tremendous power

into the hands of one man, the General President

of the Barbers' International Union. That single

individual is given the power to remove without

charges or trial or more than the barest formal-

ity, the duly elected officers of a local union

even over the protests of the local union.

Those who object to giving all that tremendous

and undemocratic power into the hands of a

single individual are labeled "communists," are

accused of wanting to fix it so that all local

unions in the country can be turned over to the

communist party.

Communism is dictatorship according to the

best authorities. What the local unions and mem-

bers are objecting to in the case of the carpen-

ters, musicians, barbers and in most of the other

cases is just that, dictatorship, top control, un-

democratic control, the kind of control that

leaves a union wide open to racketeering and the

other abuses which gain only a precarious foot-

hold in democratically run labor organizations

and are soon cleaned out.

The hypocrisy and fraud in this much-used

tactic is obvious when viewed in this light. In-

stead of being the upholders of democracy in

their labor organizations, the leaders who most

often use the tactic do so in order to put over

the principles and practices which they accuse

the communists of using and which they deplore

In communism.

This tactic has been used most in American

Federation of Labor unions and councils and the

State federations. It has been used there against

all opposition whether that opposition happened

to be communistic, as it sometimes is or not.

Within CIO unions and local and State indus-

trial councils, the tactic has been little used, per-

haps because outside groups were using it so

much against the CIO. It is something of an

education not to be a communist and to be called

one. The more indiscriminately the charge is

made, the less effect it comes to have,

The Woodworkers' convention in Klamath

Falls may mark a change though. It looks as

though John L. Lewis has opened up the CIO to
the same sort of tactic met with so frequently in

AFL deliberations.

The President Says
 By H. F. MeGRATH 

President of the Maritime Federation of the

THIS WEEK A letter went
out from the Federation of-

fice to all the District Councils
requesting the following infor-

mation;
First, an itemized account of

all debts owed by the Council.
Second, a statement from the
Council as to their total income.

This will include income from

organizations affiliated only on

a council basis, as well as those

affiliated on a coastwise basis.

Third, that the councils submit

a minimum monthly budget,

under which they will be able

to operate efficiently, and carry

out Federation work in their

respective area.

This information is being

gathered to present to the next

full meeting of the Coastwise

Executive Board.

On the first one, "Council

Indebtedness," we will present

to the Board a program, where-

by these debts might be liquid-

ated. If the Board concurs in

this and the machinery is set

up to give the councils a clean

financial bill of health, we are

going to insist that certain re-

strictions be set up that will

keep the councils from again

falling into debt.

It is certainly within the pro-

vince of the Coastwise officials

and the Coastwise Executive

Board to exercise some control

over council activities, particu-

larly so when these activities

stand a chance to run the coun-

cil into debt and at the same

time make all affiliated or-

ganizations liable.

No better example of this is

needed that the publication

"Men and Ships" which was

undertaken by District Council

No. 2 some time ago. While

this was an excellent pictorial

and well worth the money, it

just didn't go over and has

been a millstone around the

neck of the Council ever since.

Delegates and officials to

Councils of course change and

when new officials take over

their effectiveness is cut in

half when they have to assume

the responsibilities of such

debts.
To sum up this question of

council indebtedness and make

It plain to the membership the

officials will not get behind

any plan to wipe out council

debts unless we have ways and

means to prevent the same

thing happening again.
Question of Budget
The question of running the

councils on a budget basis is

one that will come in for a
lot of discussion by the Board

and there will probably be some

good arguments advanced

against it. However, after a

study of council financing since
the Federation was formed, it

will be found that the budget

idea has a lot of merit. City,

State and Federal governments

are run on a budget basis as
well as all large business con-
earns. The Federation and the
'Voice of the Federation' are
now run on a budget basis and

the results of this system are

already showing the soundness

of this idea.
Under the Constitution as It

now 'Pada, 80 per cent of all
per capita paid into the Fed-
eration in a given council area
Is returned to that council to
operate on. If circumstances
over which a certain council
has no control arise where the
Income from that area is re-
duced, no provision is made Its

the present constitution to pro-

vide for the financial needs of

that council.

The result is either that

council gets hopelessly in debt,

or else has to curtail its activi-
ties to such an extent that it
can no longer function properly.
One Plan

Now assuming that way and

means are found to wipe out all

council debts, here is one way

that this difficulty might be

overcome and I intend to sub-

mit it to the Executive Board

for their consideration. While

it is a radical departure from

past practices and might be

considered by some to interfere

with the autonomy of councils,
I believe it is fair and will help
to build us into a strong coast-
wise organization.

Under this plan, we would
continue to allot 30 per cent of
per capita into a lump council
fund. Out of this fund the Fed-
eration would pay the mini-
mum budget requirements to
each council. This minimum

budget of the councils would

first be subject to the approval

of the executive board. Any

surplus per capita would be
kept in a separate council fund
by the Federation. Naturally

no council could run month
In and month out on a mini-

mum budget basis but as the
need arose for additional money
it could then be taken out of

the council fund on the approv-

al of the Executive Board and
paid into the council in need of

it. In this manner close super-

vision over council monies
•
could be maintained at head-

quarters and the coastwise of-
ficials and executive board

members could be held directly
responsible for any unusual

disbursements of council mon-
ey. They would also have the
opportunity to study any out of

the ordinary activities of the
council before that council gets

up to its neck in it.

With a guaranteed sum coin-

ing into a council each month,

enabling each council to main-

tain a full time paid official,

the Federation as a whole can
then function properly. The sec-

retary will be able to provide

service to all affiliates and ac-

tively work to promote unity

and a better understanding
among our unions. If such a
plan can be worked out, the of-
ficials can go out and cooperate
with the different secretaries
and help build the councils

back to the active functioning

bodies they were in the past.

Pacific

Jobless
Insurance

 nillE111111M•111.

For sonic time past, long-

shoremen have been able to en-

joy the benefits of 'Unemploy-

ment Insurance when they find

themselves unable to work as

longshoremen. In many many

instances the $15 a week Un-

employment Insurance has been

a life saver for many of our

members who would otherwise

have been destitute and on re-

lief.

Within the past six weeks,
however, we are finding in-
creasing resistance on the part
of the employers, no doubt, in
collaboration with the insur-
ance companies trying to pre-
vent the longshoremen from
enjoying the benefits of the
Unemployment Fund to which
they have contributed 1 per
cent of their wages.

More and more we find cases
where longshoremen have ap-
plied for their Unemployment
Insurance benefits. The em-
ployers objected, saying that
the longshoremen are not en-

titled to these benefits and even
going to the extent of writing

long letter to the State Em-
ployment Commission at Sacra-

mento setting forth their rea-

sons why we are not entitled

to it.

The fact as to whether a
longshoreman is entitled to un-

employment insurance is not
decided by our employers but
by the people appointed who
enforce the act.

The employers by their ac-
tions in gong out of their way
to make it difficult for long-
shoremen to enjoy the benefits
of the Unemployment Reserve's
Act should certainly prove to
US that the employers havent'
changed their spots a bit since
1933 and that we must main-
tain constant vigilance and
fight tooth and nail for every
dime we get. The Unemploy-
ment Act provides that appeals
may be made in cases where
men are denied their insur-
ance.

To this end the union has
filed to date one appeal which
will take about six weeks to
finish. A favorable decision in

this appeal will, of course, set
a precedent which we hope will
do away a lot of the difficulty
that has been encountered late-
ly by longshoremen trying to
collect their benefits under the
Act. — Publicity Committee,
ILWU1-13.

Notice!
JOHN BURKE, who formerly

lived at Aurora, ill., should
communicate with ;John A. Dai-
ley, attorney-at-law, Burlington,
Iowa. He has a sum of money
coining to 111111 from the estates
of his deeeased sister and
mother. In writing will Mr.
Burke please give his mother's
and father's given names, his

sister's married name and other

points of EASI

COAST PAPERS PLEASE
COPY.

The Yanks
Are NOT
Coming!

Although Financiers
Lick Their Chops
At Thoughts of Profit_
HITLER SAYS Germahy is

fully able to fight a ten-

year war. If that's the case
and it probably Is—then why

fight any war at all? For a

fraction of the resources it
would cost to fight even a four-
year war, Germany could trans-
form its country into a garden.
They could double the number
of hospitals and schools, give
the German people the highest
standard of living on earth, and
have enough money left to buy
all the territory they want.

Chamberlain says Britain can
fight a ten-year war. Obviously
it can. The resources are there.
Then why not tear down all
the slums in the British Isles
and give the people unemploy-
ment insurance? The cost of
that wouldn't be a drop in the
bucket compared with war.

Deladier says France can
fight forever if need be. Then
why in the name of common
sense do the French unions
have to strike for pay raises?

Hitler, Chamberlain and Da-
lather are treading gingerly.
The peoples of those countries
are demanding to know what
they are fighting for. They
haven't yet received any satis-
factory explanation for the last
war, which everybody lost on
every side excepting the finan
clerk; and industrialists on every
side. The German industrialists
made millions in the last war,
just the same as the French,
British and American. When
the war was over they all won
—German included. And the
people who fought the war all
lost— all returned home to
chaos and disillusion.

America is in no danger of
being invaded by any of those
powers. Before they're finished
with that mass over there none
of them will be in any positio
to invade anyone. Yet how do
yowlexplain this?
As I sat down in a street ca

last week I saw a piece of paper
at my feet—stooped and picked
It up. It was a confidential in-

vestment letter from a promin-
ent San Francisco financia
houses on Montgomery Street.

It reads—"Doubtless much
will depend upon what con-
gress does in the special ses-
sion. The logic is (1) that
we will remain neutral, and
(2)that we will give every
legitimate aid to Britain and
France."
How do you like that?

Exactly what got us into the
last war and would inevit-
ably embroil us in this one.
Now let's read a little furth-

er and see what they base thi

conclusion on—"With a major-

ity in this country favoring the
Allies, pressure will be stron
for business as usual with these

Allies. Even more important

British and French diplomacy,
by clearly putting the onus of

war on Hitler, has aligned
large portion of the world sen-

timent to the allied cause.
"Not without importance is

the well known fact Presi•
dent Roosevelt. Is friendly to

the Allies and unfriendly to
Germany, 111111 1111N great pow-
erg to make that friendship

effective. The conclusion is

reached that before long the

resources of this country will

be on their way to Europe."

Just reflect on that. Re-

sources sufficient to build se-

curity and happiness to all Am

erica being poured down' the

destructive drain of imperial's

war! But thats' not all. Let'

quote again: "Summing up the

situation," says the investmen

letter, "The opinion is held

that (1) the war will be a lon

one, (2) this country will re

main neutral for an extended

period." Did you get that

This country will remain new

tral FOR AN EXTENDED

PERIOD! To continue—"(3

the great inflationary forces

which have been created her

and abroad will be unleased,

,(4) our natural trade recovery

movement will be stimulated b

huge government and foreign

orders, (5) the presence of ri

ing commodity prices will mak

ff iosre a la pobloicoilleis 
In 

vtloi g uuen,oaritihdca(16ox

egworeiTiiitate:syet 
speculative 
 nd gehraai on etythhiee

and the 
seen."
The implications
Do you realize the stagger-

ing, horrible implications

this? Only one thing is take

Into consideration. How finan-

ciers can take advantage of ti

money-making possibilities of

the war. Let's rend some more.

"In 1914 the appraisal Wit

difficult, but this service the
n

took the position that the sv

would be a long one. Because

of the World War exper
ience

uncertainty as to consequenc

has been greatly reduced—we

have ample fiscal protect'

through the federal ressreve

and the equalization fund. W

have gone as far toward reg

mentation in anticipation or
wa.r as we were able to go

a year following the outbrea

of the 1914 war. War mate-

dais and commodity pile

generally are moving UP.

(Get that about commodi

(Continued on Page 6)
if.F. McGRATli
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'the Mystery of the SS Bering"
or the ease of

f he Phantom of the Bovxdoir"
(This piece of poetry was inspired by the

strange circumstances surrounding the three
radio operators' bunk being made up on the SS.
Bering after all the stewards had walked off the
ship because of an overtime beef at Alameda be-
fore sailing north to pick up the Larson Bay
crowd.)

On a lazy, hazy August,
While lying at the Packers' quay,

An incident occurred, we'd say,
To cause one much alarm.

The stewards had all quit the ship,
Their reason being. an overtime gyp,

That happened on the homeward trip,
JDown from Alaska.

While figuring out our rate of pay,
And two bucks extry each per day,

My roommate said in accents gay,
A beer 'twud do no harm.

Now these two bucks were to be paid,
As penalty pay for bunks not made,

Nor pillows puffed nor blankets laid,
'Twas money for our beer.

So off we sauntered with elan,
• To drain the contents of a can,
That satisfies the thirst of man,

While mystery stalked our rear,

While tossing conversation free,
And lapping up the suds with glee,

The makings of a first class spree,
Were in the offing.

Now our three bunks not being made,
The sum of six bucks should he paid,

On this assumption our dough was laid,
With much abandon.

Imagine then our grief and woe,
When back to the Bering we did go,

And tipped the Cabby, a good Joe,
Quite freely.

And up the plank and to our bunks,
Lo and behold! some dirty skunks—

Apparently some college punks,
Had made the beds.

Alas, alacki—what grief and woe,
To think some cluck had clipped our dough,

It must have been a phantom though,
For we had never seen him.

The scheming three whose dough was sprayed,
In great detail their plan was laid,

To snare the phantom chambermaid,
With gusto!

The plan said in each room we'd hide,
Until this phantom we espied,

And we'd stay until we died,
So help us.

So all next day a weather eye,
We all kept peeled foe the elusive

Who made the bunks up on the sly,
But nothing happened.

The day was hot, our thirst increased,
Our vigilance it had decreased,

And thirstiness mast be appeased,
So to the tavern.

So imagine again our great dismay,
When coming hack this balmy day,

For our beer again we'd have to pay,
Thank the phantom.

The phantom had struck in minutes few,
While we're quaffing just one brew,

And now I'm asking you and you,
is this cricket?

Now pillows were puffed and blankets laid,
cone was the dough for bunks not made,

The phantom's grave we'd dig with a spade,
Flatfoot floogiel

So off to Karluk we did sail,
Our sleuthing went to no avail,

But three good men are on the trail,
Of the phantom.

Now for that beer a vow was made.
That our dough would not be paid,

For our bunks that were phantom made,
Eureka!

Oh phantom, phantom! can't you see,
This awful thing you've done us three,

So we'll close with gobs of glee,
On the wagon.

FROM "SONGS OF THE BERING SEA" 1939

How Do You Think the U.S.
Can Keep Out of War?
What steps should labor take to keep America out of liver? How

can maritime workers do their share in seeing that we aren't
sucked in again?

What do you thing of the demands for "war bonus" panients
to seamen who risk their lives carrying Big Business's cargo in
belligerent waters?
Do you feel we should ship arms and supplies to the imperialist

powers now at war?
In short, what do you think labor ought to do about the war

and about keeping America out?
The Rank and File Dept. wants to hear YOUR opinion on these

vital subjects. Sit down tonight—on board ship or in port—and
write in your opinion. All letters received will be printed.

Crew Reports
gu. Better Conditions

CS Negotiations
(Continued from Page 1)

mmittee is standing pat on this.
"In Section 2 of the counter

proposal of the Shipowners
hey state that Chief Stewards
will not be hired through the
ffices of the union. This sec-
ion would take in all Stewards
and cooks on freighters, as well

on passenger ships. It is not
necessary to put the objections
We Made to this in this. report,
ad; they are well known to all
the members. The committee
tated to the employers In no
uncertain words that this sec-
tion would not be acceptable to
he membership.
In Section 4 the Shipowners
opose that we Elubmit lists to

them of certain jobs, and that they
ve a right to select whoever

L ey may see fit from these lists.
It is obvious that such lists could

used as a blackball. The
following, are the jobs that they
ant lists for:
Chefs and special cooks, head

waiters, executive chefs, sous
(Ars, gymnasium instructors, spe-

cial class chief stewards, cabin
ass chief stewards, bartenders,

..,nief laundry foreman and bonded
employes, including second stew-
, ds( library steward, bartenders,
bell captain, deck stewards, smoke
om stewards, lounge stewards,

torekeepers, wine stewards, chief
stewards, laundry foremen.
, "You will note that under the
bonded employes they can at any
me suddenly decide that other
astings should be bonded, and
there is nothing in the agreement

stop them. In other words, if
the union went for any such ar-
ngement, they might just as

tell turn over the keys of the
union to the shipowners. This is
e same arrangement that they

nave tried to hut in our last two
greements, and it is out of the
,oestion to even give it considera-
tion, and the committee so ed-
ged the shipowners.
"Section 14 of the counter

proposal does not contain any
shipwreck clause. We presented
our section as follows: In the
case of shipwreck or disaster
necessitating the abandonment
of ship, the crew shall be paid
full wages, plus subsistence in
cash, until the date of their re-
turn to the port of engagement.
They shall likewise be given
first class transportation or its
cost in cash to the port of the
engagement.'

"The employers said that be-
cause of the loss of their ship and
cargo that they could not consider
giving the men transportation and
subsistance to the port of engage-
ment. They claim that the men
are supposed to take their losses
right along with the shipowners.
"The committee's argument was

that the company is insured
against any such accidents which
may occur, and we feel that our
in shall be protected
against any shipwreck, and if the
employers insure their cargo they
should also insure our members.
It was also pointed .out to them
that we already have such clauses
with other companies not affiliat-
ed .with the Shipowners' Associa-
tion, also the Maritime Commis-
sion recognized this condition and
pays transportation and subsist-
ance back to the port of engage-
ment. Therefore, we believe that
the operators should give Us simi-
lar protection. The committee told
the shipowners that they would
stand pat on this section.

'In Section 19 the Shipown-
ers have the termination of the
agreements on September 30.
They offered, by way of conces-
sion, that they would abide by
a majority rule as to termina-
tion date. This was not
more than a smoke screen, and
the committee was able to point
this out to them. After arguing
for about three hours, Mr. T. G.
Plant (of tear gas fame), who
Is one of the shipowners' nego-
tiating committee, blurted out

that it would be September 80
or nothing. It would have saved
us all alot of thee if they
would have said this in the first
place. This outburst gave the
committee a clear picture of
just how sincere they are about
bargaining in good faith. It
ended by our committee stating
that regardless of what other
union have already signed for,
we are going to hold out for
May 1.
"The committee has Just finished

going over the general rules with
the owners, and (feel that the five
sections listed in this report are
out of the question. At our last
meeting we were requested to sub-
mit a brief on how the 8-hour day
can be worked. We are preparing
that brief at this time and hope
to have it ready some time next
week. The committee has been re-
duced to three men due to the fact
that these negotiations may go on
for some time. We will endeavor
to keep the membership informed
weekly on what takes place at
these negotiations.
"NEGOTIATING COMMITTEE."

NonUnion Employees
of FBL Benefit By
Victory of Unions
ST. LOUIS—As a direct result

of the recent increase in wages of
$10.50 per mceith, procured by
the Inland Boatmen's Division, In-
ternational Longshoremen's Asso-
ciation, and the Marine Engineers'
Benevolent Association for all of
their members in the Federal
Barge Lines, all of the other em-
ployees who do not belong to any
union have received the same in
crease.
The unions procured this in-

crease only after a hard fought
strike was won, which resulted in
the signing of an agreement in
which increased personnel, im-
proved working conditions and
preferential hiring was secured.

SS W. R. Keever,
Bellingham, Wash.,

Oct. 18, 1939.
Editor, Voice of the Federation:

Believing that the Voice is our paper, and as such is
open to letters from us whenever we think we have anything
to say of interest to our fellow members of the Federation,
we again address your columns.
Twice so far this year, the mem- C'

hers of this crew have sent letters EAST COAST
to our union headquarters and to

your columns asking that the

agreement with the Union Sulphur

Company be improved, as we con-

sider that conditions while loading

and discharging sulphur are bad

enough to entitle us to some com-

pensation. Just for instance—this

trip westbound, we carried an

east coast man as wiper, and he

was signed on for $70 per month

instead of the usual $60 as called

for in our agreement, because the

east coast agreement calls for a

$10 per month bonus while en-

gaged in the sulphur trade. Now

is that a black eye for us, or is it?

Conditions on board this ves-

sel have been improved quite a

bit lately. We have had new

fans installed in all of time crew
rooms, ladders leading- into the
well decks renewed where nec-
essary and the old rope rails re-
placed with chain. We have had
the drinking water piped aft
under pressure, and an electric
cooler installed that maintains
the water at a temperature of
50 degrees. Several other minor
Improvements have been made
that would take more room
than they would be worth.

Wherever possible and where it
wasn't to our personal benefit to
do so, the members of the Black
Gang have stuck to the 8-hour
day. By that we mean that if a
man works at night, he takes a
corresponding amount of time off
the following day, and if we know
in advance of work after 5 p.m.
we knock a man off to do the
work so that he does not exceed
the 8 hours. Of course, time after
5 p. m. and before 8 a. m. is
paid for as overtime, but the law
says that we are not required to
do more than 8 hours, so why do
it if we don't have to?

And KO we leave you again, with
best wishes for your continued
success as the official organ of
our federation, and the hope that
we will soon he working under an
agreement what is an agreement.

Fraternally yours,.

J. W. LYNCH,

Engineroom Delegate.

Contributions
To the 'Voice'
The engine room department

of the SS. Matthew Lucken-
bach sends in $4 to the "Voice
of the Federation." Individual
donat ions:

J. Michaels, No. 2018..$ .50
T. H. Taylor, No. 1304.... .50
I. A. Oda, No. 1125 1.
E. Anti, No. 3959  

.51

C. Flalk, No. 945 

.L. Rake, No. 6- 50
Submitted by James A. 01:01a0,

engine delegate, SS. Matthew
Luckenbach. Thanks, boys.

Blackie Meyers
Gives Dope on
NMU Advances
BY CHARLES STREED

NMU Eng. 1.3550
SAN FRANCISCO—A brief re-

port on Brother Frederick Meyers'
report on October 17 to the San
Francisco branch of the NMU.

Brother Meyers spoke on the
Gulf situation during and after
the tanker strike — how the
phonies were routed, how NMU
men are going back on the tank-
ers. We will soon be ready to
hold representative elections on
Socony-Vacuum and Standard 011
of New Jersey ships.
On program of organizing the

few remaining SSCo's on the East
Coast and Gulf by issuing books
at $1 and 25c per month cities,
until we are in a position to take
these lines over, when these men
will become full members in the
NMU and pay their regular fees—
unanimously concurred in.

The progress made in organiz-
ing the fishermen in the Gulf and
the Inland Boatmen on the Missis-
sippi and Ohio Rivers.

Our policy in combatting the
anti-labor elements at Washing.
thin by setting up a maritime
legislative committee, composed
of representatives of all Mari-
time unions nationally in order
that we may be able to forestall
anti-labor legislation, and to be
able to carry on progressive
legislation for the benefit of all
workers.
The program of uniting all

maritime labor in the United
States into one great Maritime
Federation, in order that all mari-
time workers may work in and
out of any port in the United
States, and do away with the dual
setup of unnecessary locals in
many ports. One national negotiat-
ing committee, covering all mari-
time workers, thereby multiplying.
our strength for the benefit of all,
instead of the present split setup.
This is the will of all maritime
workers, with the exception of
Harry Lundeberg and a few of his
stooges, who are definitely anti-

In conclusion, Brother Meyers
stated that it was necessary to
bring in the men on all unorgan-
ized ships.

Confer on Bristol Bay
Curtailment

SEATTLE — The US Bureau
of Fisheries has held an open
hearing here to work out, plans
for "half operations" in Bristol
Day for the 1940 fishing season.
Employers are seeking to reduce
the season next year.

Packers elected a committeee of
8 to negotiate with the Alaska
Fishermen's Union to work out a
"mutually satisfactory" program.
Union representatives will confer
again soon with the packers on Chairman Hospital Committee,
this problem. NMU.

SEND IN
YOUR LETTERS
TO THE VOICE

Seamen Pay For, Others
Use Marine Hospital 
NMU Man
Asks Action
Editor, 'Voice of the Federation':

Here are 1301110 observations on

the Marine Hospital situation,

which concerns all men and wom-

en employed and all ships, boats

and barges that are licensed by
the U. S. Customs, also their
families.
Some 50 years ago the govern-

ment began taking from the wages
of these workers $1 per month for
the purpose of providing hospitali-
zation when necessary for these
workers.

In later years this has not been
necessary as the revenue collected
from the entire marine industry
has been sufficient to provide
some really fine hospitals, located

in various ports An the United
States, and they are equipped with
the best and most modern facili-
t,iiedse.the the profession can pro-
yule.

We seamen believe that since
we have paid for this service—
both directly and indirectly, as
It could liot have been possible
without the productivity of sea-
men—this service should lie for
the benefit of all bonalide sea-
men at any time these workers
are in need of medical atten-
tion, providing they have not
left the maritime industry and
engaged in another, regardless
of how long he has served on
the last ship, or how long he
has been on the beach.
During my two months' sojourn

in the Marine Hospital at San
Francisco I found all kinds of
government employes taking up
the beds paid for by the seamen.
These employes have never been
taxed or paid in any way for this
service. Instead the general pub-
lic has to be taxed to provide
$27.50 per week for every one of
these people, who have their resi-
dence right here, who have much

better working conditions, and are
sure of 12 months' pay a year,
paid vacations, better wages. I
found many of these who would
be just as well off at home, as
their wages and compensations
continue while they are sick or
injured. Instead they fill up the
beds, while seamen are forced to
leave long before they are healed,

or cured, and are absolutely re-
fused treatment if they can not
comply with some phoney rules,
such as being told, you have been
ashore too long—we can not do
anything for you, although you
may have sailed the seas for 40
or 50 years and are getting old
and feeble, and have no home in
the vicinity; no compensation, no
wages or income of any kind, as
all government employes have.

This, brothers, is the condition
we are faced with: Are we going
to continue to allow these condi-
tions to continue or are we going
to do something about it?
My own opinion is that if gov-

ernment employes, who, in most
cases, never produce anything of
any value and live off we employ-
ed in useful and productive indus-
try, are so damned important, let
them be taxed as we were to pro-
vide for their own medical atten-
tion and not deprive us of ours.

It scents to me that we sea-
men are just a necessary means
to provide nice jobs for a large
army of doctors and nurses and
goy er nment employes, who,
after a few years, retire on nice
fat pensions, nether they need
them or not. When do we get
our pensions, we veterans of
the first and foremost, and
most necessary industry, who
have always been the producers
of wealth, foremost in peace
and foremost in war.
Wake up, brothers. Elect your

hospital delegates and let us get
together on this problem.

Fraternally,
CHARLES STREET),

Eng. 13550.

an Francisco Union Meetings. . . .
International Association of

Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 69
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Convention Flail, Labor

Temple, 16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2d and

4th Mondays of each month; 8
P.m.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon-

I3usiness Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Sec-

retary.
William T. Henneberry, Re,

cording Secretary.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary —

Thursdays at 7 p.m., 58 Com-
mercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

Bay and River Bargemen
and Powerboatmen
Local 1-22, ILWU

Meetings-1st and 3rd Sun-
days, 10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero,
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, GArfield
1904. William Correra, Dis-
patcher, GArfield 1904.

Kt 

W.

Women's Auxiliary No.1 of th
Maritime Federatlo

Regular meetings at Druids
Temple, 44 Page St,, 2nd Thurs-
day, 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday,
p.m.
Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,

phone WAlnut 3295.

S. Englund, President.
M. Waugaman, Recording

Secretary.
R. Bottassi, Corresponding

Secretary.
E. F. Fidelli, Treasurer.

 iti
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
AseoclatIon of the Pacific

Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86

Commercial Street,
E. F. Burke, Secretary-

Treasurer.
iii

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

International Longshoremen's

& Warehousemen's Union

Local 1-10, San Francisco

Every Monday night, Eagles

Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.

Germain Bulcke, President.

John P. Olson, Vice-Presi-
dent.

Chris Christensen, Recording
Secretary.

Jack MacLalan,, Business
Agent.

John Larson, Business Agent.

Attend Your

Union Meetings

MCS Opens 'Keep U. S.
Out of War' Drive
Editor, The Voice of the Federation
The National Maritime Union PILOT
Dear Sir and Brother:

Headquarters of the Marine Cooks & Stewards, last regu-
lar meeting, set up a "KEEP AMERICA OUT OF THE
WAR COMMITTEE".
One of the chief duties of the committee will be the dis-

tribution of the pamphlet just issued by the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific, District Council No. 2 — "The
Yanks are NOT Coming!"
This pamplet, the best yet issued by the District Council,

already has a sale of over 10,000, and another 15,000 have
been ordered from the printer.
The committee has already mailed letters and a package

of pamphlets to each of the passenger ships, and will con-
tact other ships as soon as they hit port. If your ship has
not received a quota of pamphlets by the time you reach
port, contact the committee at Headquarters, 86 Commercial
Street, through the chairman, Owen Kiernan.
In the branches at Seattle, Portland, San Pedro and Hono-

lulu, the Agent or the Secretary of the local District Council
will be able to supply you.

In New York, contact the NMU headquarters, at 126
Eleventh Avenue.
Read "THE YANKS ARE NOT COMING!"

"Keep America Out Of The War Committee"
Owen KIERNAN,
William Carney,
Harold Kramer,
Paul Boyles,
F. W. McCormick,
"Scotty" Sneddon.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU

77 Clay Street
EUGENE PATON, President

San Francisco
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wed-

nesdays of each month at Scot-
tish Rite Auditorium.

Ship Clerks Vote
Ultimatum

(Continued from Page 1)
Clerks' negotiating committee.

"The employers haven't made a

single concession, and the boys

are getting pretty fed up with this

welshing."

So on Monday night all 40

members of the joint policy com-

mittee met to map the next step.

They unanimously adopted the fol-

lowing resolution:

"That negotiations be carried

on for a period of not more

than ten days or less, at time dis-

cretion of the negotiating com-
mittee in an effort to reach a
suitable agreement, and if an
agreement is not reached with-
in that time, that a strike be
instituted against the Dock
Checkers Employers' Associa-
tion."

After the union ultim a t u Ill
Mediator Geurts called another
joint meeting for 1:30 on Tuesday
in which the union committee ex-
pected to see another exhibition of
employer stalling.

Gedwed praised Geurts for his
fairness in handling the negotia-
tions.

"Several times Mr. Geurts has
suggested excellent methods of
settling differences and carrying
on negotiations," Gedwed de-
clared. "But in every case the em-
ployers refused them and con-
tinued their old policy of promis-
ing one thing one day and another
thing the next."
Splitting Attempt

The union Is asking, among
other things, one contract for the
whole industry. The employers
want to split the union with two
contracts—one for men who work
on a monthly basis, and another
for day-by-day employees.

After the joint policy commit-
tee meeting the negotiating corn-

mittee, consisting of Gedwed, Ed

Whelan and Mike Johnson, issued
a statement backing up the union'S
ultimatum. It reads:

"The negotiating committee

was instructed to endeavor to

negotiat e OM agreement within

the tell-day period. If, however,

In the opinion of the negotiat.

lug committee, negotiations are

not being conducted in good
faith and no progress is made,

the negotiating committee has

the authority to call a strike

against the Dock Checkers Em-

ployers' Association at any time

during the ten-day period.

'The union's negotiating com-

mittee was informed by Mr. W. T.

Geurts of the National Maritime
Board that a meeting has been
arranged with the Dock Checkers
Employers' Association for 1:30
p. m. today. The negotiating com-
mittee of the union is willing to
meet with the employers at any
time or as often as the employers
wish in order to reach an agree-
ment, and we sincerely hope that
a port tieup can be avoided.

"We again wish to impress upon
the public that the union's nego-
tiating committee has attempted
to reach an agreement since Aug-
ust 21 and that we feel .if nego-
tiations are conducted in good
faith a suitable agreement can be
reached. We further wish to point
out that 27 individual companies
not members of the Dock Checkers
Employers' Association will not be ;
affected by any tieup of member
companies of the Dock Checkers ,
Employers' Association, inasmuch ,
as the majority of them have ,
signed working agreements with
the union and have voiced no ob-
jection to a single agreement nor
preference of employment for ;
union members."

Professional Directory, S. F.

1 COMPLIMENTS OF...

Pacific Trading Co.
Importers of Wel-Pac Products

100 Sacramento St.

EXbrook 2147 San Francisco

Nathan Merenbach
Attorney-at-Law
Seamen's Cases

110 Sutter St. Room No. 604

.41.111.111.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••011.1

DR. MILES E. WALTON
DENTAL OFFICE

Entire 5th Floor at 702 Market
KEARNY & GEARY STS.
"Good Service for the

Membership"
Office Location Same for 25 Years

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

GLADSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and

MARGOLIS
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

800 Mills Bdg.
San Francisco, Calif.

Attorneys for ILWU 1-6, 1-11

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at i.P.,W ,

Attorney for Pacific Coast Marine I
Firemen, Oilers, watertenders i

and Wipers' Association
1650 Russ Bldg., SUtter 3866'

San Francisco, Calif. ;

United Strength.
Support the New Deal With 4E1  

MEETINGS
ATTEND YOUR UNION

Inlandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning

at 10 o'clock, Room 263, 25
California St.

Patronize
Voice

Advertisers

EAGLE'S BUILDING
Auditorium and Halls

100% UNION

273 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone HEmlock 9207

Frank P. Walcott, Bldg., Supt.
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Headquarters Notes
Meeting called to order Thurs-

day evening at 7 p. m., with B. J.
O'Sullivan in the chair, and John
Lewis acting as secretary.

Financial
The week at headquarters shows

many heavy payments made,
which, naturally, tore into the
general treasury for heavy in-

roads
Income for the week was fairly

light, amounting to $642.35. How-
gver the weighty paw of the State
of California reached out for its
payroll taxes for the past quarter
-the bill was $273.07. This was

more than the difference between
collections for the week and the
other bills.

However, another heavy bill,

the heaviest bill for telephone

calls since the present administra-
tion took over in 1938, amounted
to $132.69.

The heaviness of this bill,
double the usual bill, is charge-
able to the fact that Brother
Schechtmaster found it neces-
sary to call Seattle every time
he felt the urge coming on, and
then read a book, or something,
for the majority of the Seattle
calls were for $8 and $9 apiece.
The total bills for the week,

even so, amounted to $889.07,
making an unfavorable set to for
the week of almost $250. In addi-
tion, $200 had to be sent to Port-
land, where, with two men away
on the negotiating committee, the
branch was dipping into the red.

Assessment Situation
However, the assessment funds

showed a brighter situation. The
hospital and burial fund collec-
tions continued heavy, amounting
to $218, and with $38 paid out,
the fund wound up the week with
$3,094!
The Federation assessment at

San Francisco was built up to
$745.50. enough to take care of
the "Voice of the Federation"
debt, and per capita tax to the
end of the year.
On the debt reduction side, this

fund was built up to $552.50.

Defense Fund
Another division was made of

the King-Ramsay-Conner Fund, a
check for $336.25 being deposited
to the accounts of Earl King and
Frank Conner, and another one of
the same amount going to the De-
fense Committee, in accordance
With the recent request of Earl
King.

Of the amount of $336.25 to go
to Red Ramsay, at his request,
$40 has been paid to his wife, and
the balance of $296.25, we are
holding pending further communi-
cation from him on the subject.
The strike fund had a small

week. another $30 being collected,

winding up with a total of $4 0,-
4 8 1.00.

Negotiations
The secretary reported receiving

a letter from the Pacific American
Shipowners' Association confirm-
ing the payment of overtime for
the move through the Canal from
Baltimore to Philadelphia - the
clause reads:
"Moves from Baltimore through

the Chesapeake and Delaware
Canal, to Wilmington, Camden or
Philadelphia or vice versa, shall
be considered a move of the ship,
and for such work after 5 p.m.
and before 8 a.m. or Saturday aft-
ernoons, Sundays or holidays shall
be paid for at the overtime rate."
On the steam schooner negotia-

tions, progress is slowly being

made, although they are holding
tough on the big issues of Satur-

day afternoons, and applying the

offshore working rules to the

steam schooners.

Increased Overtime
However, they have agreed to

pay overtime any time the men

have to clean furnaces or inside of

boilers;-in addition to paying over-

time for cleaning of tanks, tank

tops or bilges.
The standby rate has been

tentatively set at $6.80 per day,
with the overtime rate while on
standby set at $1.25 per hour.
The operators have offered a $5

raise in the basic wage scale,

making firemen $85, oilers $85,
combination men $90. They have

also offered a sizeable boost in the
overtime rate, from 80 cents per

hour to $1 an hour.
We have also arrived at at many

other betterments of the agree-
ment, and we expect to be able,

early next week, to arrive at the
utmost limit that the steam
schooner operators will give by
negotiating across the table.

This will then be given to the
coastwise membership for their
consideration, and, if the agree-
ment is not acceptable, the only
other alternative then left open
will be to issue a strike ballot.
The Alaska Packers' beef has

been settled. Ten men will be kept
on standby from now on, and five
more men will be kept on standy
Immediately the yard opens. .

Resent Attack
That the membership resent-

ed the uncalled-for attack re-
cently by the West Coast
Sailor, was made clear in a
resolution signed by over thirty
book members, denouncing the
policy that calls for blasting the
headquarters officials of the
MFOW because they see fit to.
run the Firemen's Union in ac-
cord with the wishes of the
coastwise membership of the

Grace Liners May
Be Traded

SAN FRANCISCO-Grace Line

Officials in New York this week

worked toward completion of a
deal with the Navy, through the
U. S. Mar it im e Commission,
whereby the company would trade
Its liners Santa Inez and Santa
Rita for two C-2 cargo ships from
the commission, it was reported
here.

The Navy, the report said, plans
to put the liners in Pacific duty,
one as a tender-transport and the
other as a survey ship.

First of the new ships is the
N. S. Nightingale, which has been
set to sail Oct. 24 from New York
for Cristobal. The name of the
second ship has not been an-
nounced.

Talk AND EAT WITH

NEW GUM-COLOR MATERIAL

Plates
On Easy Credit!

Ready in I day! They fit tight,
don't look false. Nothing down; 6
8 or 12 small payments.

GAS
or

Novocain
given

Low Prices!
Bridgework, Fill-
ings, Extractions
I-DAY SERVICE

OPEN EVENINGS

1208 MARKET, Corner Eighth St.
2447 MISSION, Bet. 20th & 21st

OTHER OFFICES
Burlingame, Palo Alto, San Jose,

Santa Rosa, Sacramento

HONOLULU, T. H.

Waldorf Fizz is Our.Specialty
100% UNION HOUSE

HOFFMAN CAFE
Where Shipmates Meet

Wholesome Foods-Delicious Drinks

for. Nuuanu & Hotel Sts.
EDDIE C. WAN, Manager

From Hospital
Thanks Crew
Of SS Adams
For Help

Editor, Voice of the Federation.
I'm at a loss to express my

gratitude to the crew of the SS.
President Adams.

To be truthful I didn't know
how I was going to get out of the
"Hosp."

You will understand now I ex-
pect to be discharged October 23
or October 24.

But through the thoughtfulness
I won't have to hang around the
"Hosp" until November 17.

I've lain here for almost a year
But the loss of my other leg won't
keep•me off the front.

So, I'll be seeing "youse mugs"
around the union hall.
Thanks again to the crew of the

President Adams for taking me
out of "hock."

So here's how. Regards to
every one.

Fraternally,
"WHITIE."

Earl Wm. Wertz, No. 14.

Salons Open
Pacific
To U.S. Ships

(Continued from Page 1)

freely to areas South of 30 de-
grees latitude, South.

3. Open the entire Pacific to
surface and air craft.

4. Empower President Roose-
velt to revoke exemptions if cer-
tain areas prove dangerous to
American seamen or ships.
5. Compel ship masters to make

a full report to the collector of
customs on cargoes bound for
ports in exempted areas.

7, Limit commerce between the
United States and Besmuda to
passenger travel on transatlantic

Honolulu
Meetings

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent

Thursday, 6:30 P.M.

819 Ksahumanu St. Phone 3077
Honolulu, T. H.

* iIi
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Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-
tenders & Wipers

R. F. McCarthy, Agent

Thursdays, 7 P.M., Honolulu

Firemen.
While the officials of the

Firemen's Union have no inten-
tion of engaging in a blasting
match with the officials of any
other organization; they see no
justification for such tactics;
they see no wisdom in such
tactics; nevertheless they have
always resented, and always will
resent, any moves to control the
Firemens' Union from the out-
side.
That policy goes for any and all

groups -whether it comes from
the NMU, SUP, ILWU, CIO, AFL.
We want to live and work in
harmony with all groups on the
front, getting the maximum condi-
tions possible for our membership.

This policy is always jeopardized
by stirring up a witche's brew of
charges, counte r charges, hates,
misstatements and the general
miasma of a propaganda barrage.

Resolution
Whereas, Certain detrimental

remarks against the officials of
the MFOW were made by the
West Coast Sailor, and

Whereas, Certain officials of
the Sailors' Union have been
trying to run the MFOW, and

Whereas, These ETUP officials
have been blasting our officials
at headquarters every chance
they have in the West Coast
Sailor; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the MFOW
denounce the officials of the
SUP and demand an apology at
the next meeting of the SUP.
The resolution carried 79 to

51.

Another resolution condemning
the activities of R. F. McCarthy
on the Island of Kauai, was read
and concurred in.

Further nominations were then
accepted, and the meeting was
over at 8:30.

Longshore
Negotiations
Stymied

(Continued from Page 1)

fishing during work hours."
The negotiations were re-

sumed last week after Morse
accepted reappointment by the
Labor Department and stepped
back into the picture. He had
resigned because longshoremen
refused to obey a decision of
his vailich would have forced
them to walk through a ship
clerk picket line.

Later the Clerks withdrew the
picket line as a demonstration of
good faith, and Morse returned
from his post of Dean of the Uni-
versity of Oregon Law School to
take over the job again.

He conferred with John R.
Steelman, director of the U. S.
conciliation service and then call-
ed renewed negotiations.

Since that time the ILWU has
been conferring with the Water-
front Employers, but with no ap-
parent results.

Wayne Morse Back
Morse wired Secretary Per-

kins after she asked him to re-
turn: "I accept reappointment
as arbitrator under terms of
your wire, subject to final ap-
proval of President Erb of the
university. I sincerely hope my
service will continue to enjoy
your confidence and will prove
of value to you in the Import-
ant work you are doing."

The ILWU has commended
Morse for his "fairness and im-
partiality" in previous decisions,
but objected to the disputed ship
clerk decision on the grounds
that by a legal technicality they
would be forced to act as strike-
breakers against a sister union.
The employers latest literary

masterpiece includes the crap-
shooting gag in a long list of al-
leged "slow-down" operations.
They likewise complain that jit-
ney-drivers fasten their watches
to their cars so they won't go too
fast, tallymen count over cargoes
as many as six times and a vari-
ety of other fancy misdemeanors.

"They insist that we take up
all these complaints before we
do anything else," Bridges com-
mented. "You can see why ne-
gotiations a r e getting no-
where."
IWA WINS IN NORTH
BUCKLEY, Wash.-The Inter-

national Woodworkers of Ameri-
ca won a NLRB election in the
Buckley Logging Co. here by a
vote of 89 to 5. In the Buckley
Hemlock Mills the Carpenters &
Joiners defeated the IWA, 22 to
10.

aircraft.
7. Forbid American ships

traveling to belligerent ports in
exempted areas from transport-
ing articles banned as contra-
band in Presidential embargo
proclamations.
8. Regard sale of arms, am-

munition and war materials to a
private buyer in a belligerent
country as a sale to a government
and on a cash basis.

Howz Ship pun? Soshul Kolum
Next Thursday night is the last

Monday, the sixteenth, things started off in fine style 
nanigohttherfo

wr 

nkomtoinaaltlioowns.throllowe ds m, and,t up their min 1 annl ,with 20 jobs on the board. Six of these were accounted for , nees to ma
by settlement of the stand-by beef with the Alaska Packers, as soon as possible after the first

sc7they hired six more men. Thursday in November, the bal-
loting will be under way.

Three men were sent to the fish reduction barges-two , ' * • *
to the Lansing and one to the Manatawny. The Georgian Looks like in some of the jobs
called for 1 oiler and a wiper, the 0  there will be a bit of competi-
Illonoian for 2 oilers and 2 fire- man, the Tennessean a fireman ' tion. However, the great major-
men, the Mapele for an oiler and and a wiper, the President Cool- ity, we believe, will have just the
a fireman, the Brunswick hired a ' usual brace of candidates.

idge an oiler and a wiper, thecombination man, the Margaret
Shafer a fireman, while the Mau- Kentuckian took a utilityman, the 

• a *

The way ships are being
anawili hired a wiper. Mapele and the Hollywood a wiper

Tuesday still kept up the good
work, with 22 jobs on the board,
the Mapele accounting for a good-
ly slug by taking a deck engineer,
2 oilers, 3 firemen-watertenders
and 2 wipers. The Maui took an
unlicensed junior and an oiler, the
Hollywood a fireman and a wiper,
an oiler apiece were chartered by
the Florence Olsen, San Felipe,
Georgian and Tennessean.
The Anna Shafer and the Wind-

rush each snared a fireman, while
the Coast Shipper, San Bernardino
and Jefferson Myers bellowed for
a wiper apiece.

Wednesday best in the West,
with 30 seafaring jobs, and 8
men sent to help out the long-
shoremen. The President Cool-
idge took a junior electrician, 4
firemen and $ wipers, the Ryder
Hanniffy took 3 firemen and 3
oilers, the Texas a deck engi-
neer, a fireman and a wiper,
the Admiral Wiley took a stand-
by man, the Olopana an oiler
and 2 wipers, the Tennessean a
fireman and 2 wipers, the Ma-
pele a deck engineer and a
wiper, the Cadaretta an oiler.
The San Bernardino and Geor-
gian took a wiper each.
Thursday only 9 jobs, with the

Texas taking an oiler and a fire-

each.

Twenty on Friday

Friday stocks rose again, with

Is due to sail fo'. Manilla and to life, and steam to actio
Philippine Island ports in a week. around the world.
or so, and the Wiley is practi- That will help considerably.
cally set to make the Australian * * *
run - Sydney, Newcastle, Brie- up in Seattle, tne sale of the
bane, etc., and then back picking , President Madison to Philippin
up copra in the Islands. interests headed by multimillion-
There is a possibility that, If aire Jose Cojuangco for $350,000

this service turns out okay, the has been put through:
company will place two to foul) This means, no doubt, an-
more ships on tie run. That's ! other pleasant chore for Bert
encouraging, anywaya. Coleman am! the boys to figure

* * * on run money to Manila, with
While several Matson ships

have been tied up, due to the
finish of the big movement in
sugar from the Hawaiian Islands
to the mainland, a whole raft of
its vessels have been chartered by
the Isthmian Steamship Company

21 out. The Matsonia clouted a to run to the Far East and in thewhich went to the East Coast
machinist, a fireman, and 2 ii with a cargo of lumber after ft- ntercoastal service of the Isth-

wipers, the Claremont took 3 corn- inishing up her season in Alaska, mian 
Steamship Lines.

switched around makes peculiar
reading these days. The war, of
course, is responsible for all the
turmoil and confusion.

The cannery ship 0 gont z,

bination men, the Admiral Will- I was chartered by the McCormick I The Kahuku and the Olopana

lams 2 standby men, the Pomona Steamship Company for her 
trip have been placed in service, run-

nback to the Pacific Coast. Thereing from Portland, Maine, Balti-a deck engineer and 2 wipers, the
possibility she will make an-:Floridian an oiler and a wiper, the is a

Manulani 2 watertenders, and the 'other trip intercoastal.

Alaskan a wiper. . * * *

Saturday Florence Olsen an The old Golden Kauri, which

oiler, a wiper apiece for the Holly- has been tied up in the Sound for

wood, Makiki„Tennessean and almost two years, will probably

West Camargo, and a combination he hauled out within the next few

man for the Claremont-only 6 days to take a full cargo of 
lum_ hana will run in the Isthmian Far

jobs. Not so healthy for Saturday. • bet. to Adelaide, Australia. • East service, and the Mauna Kea

Sunday saw a wiper-job go out The ti(1 1 
%yin take a trip or two to the

for the Point Clear.

One hundred and nine MFOW
jobs, and 8 longshoring jobs for
the week. Business and shibping
still swell!!

Patronize
Voice

Advertisers

more and New York to the West
Coast. The Olopana will also call
In at Mobile. The Kalani will
run from the Gulf to the West
Coast in the Isthmian Line Gulf
service.

The Mahi Mahl and the Moki-

and Shipping Company will be cations that the end

getting going mighty shortly with will also see another

the Admiral Y. S. Williams and black hulled babies

the Admiral Wiley. The Williams anchor

Firemen Nominate-And How!!
Here are the nominations so far for the various full time jobs in the organization.

These represent men nominated at the Headquarters, Portland, Seattle and San Pedro
meetings. So far we have not yet received the list of men nominated by the Honolulu and
New York meetings.

SECRETARY SEATTLE CLERK

NOMINEE Nominated By Seconded fly
V. J. Malone Findlay 3844 Gunder:Ion 2552

Barker 2386 Kelly 4363
John Lewis 3109 S. J. Mish 1115
Ed O'Neill 1951 R. Miller 2899
R. Marcotti 1058 L. Athianas 764
A. M. Johnson 1721 D. Martin 2716
j. Cull's 2033 J. Hendrick 74
J. McDonald 3321 McDermott 1081

Bert Coleman Layton 1089 Savidge 796
Lane 2709 R. Reitinger 89
Bennett 25 Fjermstad 3348

J. J. Quinn Powers 412 Larkin 3322
G. A. Oldenburg Davis 1152 Dow 1991
Earl King Clint 4271 Tjrpin 2742
R. M. Farrell Larkin 3322 O'Brien 194
W. j. Stack Claude Butt 4886 G. Bradford 674
L.D.Schechter R. D. Reitinger 89 E. E. Lane 2709
Joe Stanley L. Athianas 764 A. Johnson 1721

ASSISTANT SECRETARY

B. J. O'Sullivan Fjermstad 3348
Klaunig 578
S. J. Mish 1115

V. 3. Malone C. E. Delman 8455
G. A. Oldenburg Bennett 25
W. Stack Davis 1152
W. J. Stack Haugen 702

G. E. Bradford 674
S. Greathouse Walling 3056

Law 1974
T. T. Galvin Baker 2527
J. A. Heike Macfarlane 2185
R. J. Fitzgerald Wm. Bailey 4457
Wm. Bailey A. Sanchez 2123
R. L. Egner E. E. Lane 2709

TREASURER
J. A. Helke Gunderson 2662

Quinn 9
P. F. Ward 2087
King 991
Bennett 25

j. J. Quinn Findlay 3844
R. Miehie Larkin 3322
Scanlon Oldenburg 24
W. J .Stack G. Bradford 674

Warwick 235
Higuera 129
W. Martin 490
L. Athianas 764
Hansen 554
Hansen 554
Butrica 2352
J. P. Boyd 2156
Warwick 235
Dupuis 2422
Tertagna 494
Barnetto 692
A, Bernal 181
F. Vasquez 2240
R. Reitinger 89

Majors 4197
Farrell 18
Barnetto 692
Davis 1152
T. Cosmos 78
Went '1506
Powers 412
Ward 326
J. Males 8306

PATROLMAN NO. 1, SAN FRANCISCO

J. Golden Scanlon 1577 Hansen 554
John Lewis 3109 S. J. Mish 1115

N. O'Neil Bingham 2889
N. Larkin 8822 Quinn 9
J. Reels Walling 3056
J. Stanley Dow 1991
Schechtmanter Brown 134
S. Richards Majors 4197
F. Bruette Klaunig 578
J. H. Robbins Holtz 544
D. Powers 412 Martin 127
Swede Berglund S. j. Mish 1115
W. J. Stack Kingsey 863
Ed O'Neill E. Camara 1531
Nick Basuirto Bernal 181
R. Egner E. E. Lane 2709

Savidge 796
Powers 412
Bennett 25
Rose 1841
Fjermstad 3348
Schablein 3925
Dupuis 2422
Leckas 841
Taylor 2858
W. Martin 490
Mulney 183
Mendez 432
Ruggiero 592
R. Reitinger 89

PATROLMAN NO. 2, SAN FRANCISCO

J. O'Neil A. Johnson 1721 Canellos 4116
Galvin 19 Farrell 18
Young 2759 Kelly 4363
Farrell 18 Quinn 9

R. Nagel Ennis 1783 Wozlek 344
R. L. Egner Kennedy, 2601 Odum 2554
W. J. Stack G. Bradford 674 j. Malee 3306
Ed. O'Neill T. Dolan 373 Kinsey 853
R. F. McCarthy S. J. Mish 1115 W. Martin 490

PATROLMAN NO. 3, DISP. SAN FRANCISCO

Chas. Christie Cancelios 4116 Johnson 1721.
Kerzik 441 Tawada 1693
Young 2759 McClain 2804
Carpenter 207 Higuera 129

E. W. Wertz T. Dolan 373 Kinsey 853
Outrica 2352 Ingegnieri 9107

R. L. Egner Golden 38 Lane 2709
A. Bernal DeVincenzi 1229 McGhee 2126
W. J. Stack Bradford 674 Males 3306
Bill Learnt° Balfour 2246 Doris 3219
Ed O'Neill Dupont 155 Guerrero 1800
T. O'Brien j. Cannon 3448 E. E. Lane 2709
.7. M. Martin Powers 412 Myers 32
Swede Berglund Morgan 31 Wozlek 344
L. Schechtm'ter Powers 412 O'Brien 194

JANITOR, SAN FRANCISCO

Joe Stanley Johnson 1721 Canellos 4116
Brown 184 Hansen 564
Beckley 2933 Bingham 2889

J. Cahill Sedentio 731 Guerrero 2547
A. Kneip P. Vining L. Athianas 784
W. L. Martin S. J. Mish 1115 P. Vining 1078
Ed Gardner P. Canellos 4116 W. Powell 2032
M. Stein A. Martin 1142 R. Miller 2899
Danny Holmes Meyers 32 Campbell 1536
N. Larkin Powers 412 Loebel 2491
Tim Burns Barr 1192 Higuera 129
G. Stockley Johnson 621 Bruette 2164
j. Tennant Larkin 3322 Cavanee 4450

Bert Coleman

W. J. Stack
J. Greathouse
R. Nagel

SEATTLE AGENT
Higuera 129
O'Brien 194
Ingegnleri 2107
Brown 134
Minh 1115
G. Bradford 674
Odum 2554
Linnane 2991
Jones 146

Sehabalka 782
Martin 127
Barnett() 692
Dow 1991
L. Athianae 764
J. Melee 3306
Kennedy 2601
Fleetham 3153
Emel 1174

SEATTLE PATROLMAN

J. Greathouse Mish 1115
Bennett 25
Barnette. 692
Galvin 17
Woziek 344

R. Nagel Tuttle 2061
Hansen 554

W. J. Stack C. Turtles 73
M. Cannalonga Besser 1305
F. Bruette Innis 1783

Lewis 3109
Perez 985,
lngegnier 2107
McNulty 2100
Barr 1192
Higuera 129
Oldenburg 24
G. Barros 220
Bruette 2464
Wozlek 844

NOMINEE
C. Peterson

A. H. Ward
C. Wiley
C. Berglund
W. J. Stack

Higgins

13. Mullins
J. Higuera
C. Leith
Allan Hunt
W. L. Martin
Ed Gardner

Nominated By
C. Berglund 2407
Wozlek 344
Brown 134
Young 2759
Morgan 31
Dolan 373
Studulski 4318

SEATTLE JANITOR
Fjermstad 3348
Higuera 129
C. Berglund 2407
Gunderson 2552
Baker 2527
Brittain 2071.
Odum 2554
Mish 1115
E. Camara 1531

Seconded By
Mish 1115
Higuera 124
Hansen 554
Rose 1841
Barber 2829
Mish 1116
Merel 856

Bennett 25
Savidge 796
LeCain 332
Bruette 2464
Carpenter 201
Higuera 129
Kennedy 2601.
Lewis 3109
Miller 2899

PORTLAND AGENT
G. A. Oldenburg McLaren 1680 Mish 1115

Higuera 129 Coleman 20
Campbell 1536 Myers 32
McNulty 2100 Cavanee 4460

W. 3% Stack Bradford 674 Mateo 3306
A. H. Ward Martin 490 Mish 1.115
Catielonga Athianas 764 Profs 316
R. Nagel Majors 4197 Gunderson 2552
J. Greathouse Meeker 2840 Schablein 3925
j. T. Galvin Taylor 2868 Martin 127
J. Tennant Larkin 3322 Farrell.18

J. J. Quinn

W. J. Stack
R. .T. Fitzgerald
T. Findlay
Mitchie
B. Nagel
Taffy Williams
J. T. Galvin

G. A. Oldenburg
J. Greathouse
R. Parrell

J. T. Galvin

J. A. McLaren
T. Withers
W. .1. Stack
A. W. Allcorn
T. Williams
D. Powers Larkin 3322
T. O'Brien 19 King 991
Mitchie Hansen 554
A. H. Ward Bennett 25

SAN PEDRO AGENT
Barr 1192
Cavanee 4450
Brown 134
Cavanee 4450
Me,Laren 1680
Bradford
Butt 4386
Klaunig 678
McDonald 8821
Daley 1169
Canellos 4116
Butrica 2352
Davis 1162
Ward 326
Jones 145
Wright 947

Bruette 2464
O'Brien 19
Bennett 26
Farrell 18
' Canellos

Males
Johnson 1721
Greathouse 21
Balfour 2246
Law 1874
Johnson 1721
Haugen 702
Stark 1741
Bennett 25
Bertagna 494
Higuera 129

SAN PEDRO PATROLMAN
Mulney 188 Kinsey 853
Hovel° 1810 King 991
Kelly 4363 Walling 3058
Greathouse 21 Savidge 796
Quinn 9 Farrell 18
Mish 1115 Martin
Barr 1192 Schablein 8925
Bradford Miller
Sikes 2395 Stephenson 1407
Johnson Canellos 4116

Galvin 17
Taylor 2858
Steinmetz 2623
Campion 717

SAN PEDRO DISPATCHER

T. O'Brien 19 Cavanee 4450 Martin 127
King 991 Farrell 18
Fjermstad 3848
Coleman 20

Ed O'Neill Dolan 373
C. Wiley Smith 2809
Farrell 18 Ingegnieri 2107 .
J. Grove Baker 2527
N. Larkin C. Vedder

SAN, PEDRO CLERK

R. M. Farrell 18 Martin 127
King 991
Brown 134
Savidge 796

Fred Williams Kinsey 853
'I'. Dolan Dupont 155
E. E. Lane Butrica 2852
B. Adams Mish 1115
T. Thompson Higuera 129
J. C. Maher Majors 4197
T. O'Brien Schablein 3925

Bennett 25

Bennett 25
Bertagna 494
Dupont 165
Dupuis 2422
Barnetto 692
Dupuis 1874
Bradford 674

O'Brien 19
Cavanee 4450
Kelly 4363
Dupuis 2422
Muln ey 183
Robbins 906
Haugen 702
Martin
Baker 2527
Gunderson 2552
Meeker 2940
Davis 1162

HONOLULU AGENT
R. F. McCarthy Fjernistad 3348 Scanlon 1577

Lewis 3109 Mish 1115
Ingegnieri 2107 Barnetto 692

W. L. Welsh Tawada 1693 Schafer 8171
Beckley 2938
Cannellos 4116

F. Bruette Boswell 1524
J. A. McLaren Ward 326
J. Majors Dupuis 1872
R. L. Egner Martin 127

O'Brien 19
W. J. Kelly Gilgan 2550
B. Barton Campbell 1536
Theo. Dolan Mulvey 133
J. F. Golden Lane 2709
Wm. Bailey Bradford 674
F. Tawada J. Sedenir 731
C. Berglund Wish 1116
J. Cahill j. Sedinir 731
E. Camarra R. Miller 2899
J. Kay Dolan 373

NEW YORK AGENT

W. L. Welsh Carleton 8865
Quinn 9
Beckley 2938
O'Brien 19
Mulvey 183

C. Berglund Wiley 3272
Mish 1115

Williams Fjermstad 3348
J. F. Golden Brown 134

J. Lewis 3109
O. C. Pratt Britt 4386
Larkin Canellos 4116
S. J. Mish Bernal 181
Ed O'Neill Schachter 3941

Savidge 796
Johnson 1721
Baker 2527
Bennett 25
Gunderson 2552
Galvin 17
Farrell 18
Rodger 7
Myers 82
Kinsey 858
CartrelleA 4182
Melee 3306
Gonzales 2130
Lewis 3109
Guerrero 2547
Gardner 47
Dupont 155

Kelly 4368
Farrell 18
Coleman 20
Burke 4061
Kinsey 858
Napier 4298
Martin 490
Ward 326
Stark 1741
Mish 1115
Bailey 4467
Johnson 1721
Powell 2632
Robbins 906

transportation back. It will
also give the American Mail
Line some working capital to
get going.

Whether they will run the
other 535s up there or trade
them in for some of the new
Maritime Commission tonnage re-
mains to be seen.

* * •

Getting hack to the shipping
situation, the Isthmian Line also
grabbed off three more American
Hawaiian babes, the Utahan,
Puerto Rican and Washingtonian
chartered for one year.

Probably they will be used to
run intercoastal or to the Far
East.

In fact, it is not outside the
bounds of possibility that they
will run in the United Kiegdom

, service of the Isthmian Line.
called the Waipoa, or Poi Poi, West Coast of South America. 1 * * *

or one of those other strange 
* * * . We look for further activity in

Hawaiian names, • with which The Honolulan of the American the chartering of ships. Little

Matson has seen fit to label its Steamship Company has also been bolds choiping in the left ear

snips. It's worth a ten dollars chartered by the Isthmian to run inform us that there is the dia-

per month increase in the pay intercoastal for a trip or so. tinct possibility of several full
scale to have to sail on some of I Tony Cornero still has done shiploads of grain being die

those ships and pronounce the 'nothing on moving his four Ad- patched from Puget Sound to

doggone names. , miral Line freighters. , Viadivostock.
i

Then the American Trading There are very definite indi- For this business, the freight
rate has jumped from $6.50 at
ton to $9.00 per ton. Not a bad

of the year
of those big
swinging at

off Hunters Point, spring

The Yanks
Are NOT
Coming

(Continued from Page 4)
prices. That means our cost of
living)-stocks which benefit

from war inflation are rising
rapidly. - As has frequently ,

been pointed out in these ad-
vices, fitir a real boom to de-

velop it is essential that rising

commodity prices make their
appearance."

I could go on quoting this
thing indefinitely. I won't. I
think it makes us all a little
sick. There you have the fi-
nancial district's shrewd fore-
casting. It includes a long war
with America in on it, pouring

enough resources and lives
into destruction to build a new

and better America.
We have our own forecast,

and that is, "The Yanks are
not coming." Positively not.
If we have the resources for

war we have the resources to
build a good world for our
children-and we're going to
built it "The Yanks Are Not
Coming" is the illustrated
pamphlet just published by
District Council No. 2 of the
Maritime Federation. Those
who have already received
copies realize the importance
of spreading it into every
home in America as soon as
possible. We're adopting a
chain method. Write the names
of your friends on a piece of
paper-as many as you can
or as few as you wish. Enclose
five cents f,or each one and
we'll mail them copies imme-
diately. This is just to cover
the cost of printing and mail-
ing. A quarter sends five, a
half dollar ten, a dollar bill
sends twenty. We'll do the
work. Just you send the
names. Eleven hundred of you
have copies already. If each of
you will cooperate, we can
reach untold thousands all
over America. You must rea-
lize the importance of this-
the importance of ending an
attitude of heirless resigna-
tion and creating a responsible,
confident public. Among those
who wrote in last week were
five Gold Star Mothers.

CIO News Reporter, S. F.

increase for a ship carrying
from five to `seven thousand
tons, and one that could stand
paying. a healthy wage in-
crease.
Further choips indicate many

ships will be chartered to carry
lumber from British Columbia,
not only to Australia but also to
the United Kingdom. Persisten
rumors have it that almost seven-
ty ships will be needed, the ma-
jority of them, to be British,
Greek, and so forth, but many
American vessels will be hauled
into it, 'particularly for carriage
of lumber to Australia, New Zea-
land, and South Africa,

More MFOW
Nominations
Additional MFOWW nomina-

tions received since the large list
on this page , was set up in type
are:

Secretary-John Lewis, R. r
Fitzgerald.

Assistant Secretary -0. Sum-
mers, No. 3134; A. T. Yates.

Treasurer-John Lewis, R. N.
Farrell, Nb, 18; Nick Lollo.

Patrolman No. 1, S. F.-A. H.
Ward, W. A. Erickson, Dolan, S.
J. Mish, Mingils, J. Casey.
Patrolman No. 2, S. F.-J. Seel

Hare, H. McKenna, W. Nagel.
Patrolman No. 8, Disp. A. P.--

R. Hansen.
Seattle Agent J. N. Great-

house, R. Nagel, Dave Powers.
Seattle Patrolman-L. J. Sch
Seattle Patrolman - Bert Cole-

man, L. J. Schechtmaster, A.
Nagel.

Seattle Janitor-W. J. Stack,
Blackie Compo.

Portland Agent -H. Johnston,

C. McDonald, R. Michle, 0. C.
Pratt, Thos. O'Brien No. 19.
San Pedro Agent-John Taylor,

Jimmy Robbins, A. T. Yateect
Nagel, 0. Summers No. 3164.

San Pedro Patrolman-L. Beck-

with, I. D. McAllister, Taff

Williams, J. Robbins.
San Pedro Dispatcher - A. a

Ward, W. E. Finch.
San Pedro Clerk-W. G. War-

wick, McAllister, F. D'Brien, A
B. Prestridge, H. Raymond No.

1250.
Honolulu Agent -Jules Reels,

W. J. Stack, R. Mitchie, John

Souza, R. Stanfield No. 5.
New York Agent-R. S. Fitt

gerald, Jimmy Robbins, Jimmie

Love, George Green, Reitinger,

L. Johnson No. 1500, J. Kay.

Executive Board MFP-Deafar

Gannon, J. T. Galvin.

VISIT US AT OUR NEW LOCATION

DAN BOHNE BAL TABARIN
Fishermen's Outfitter FOOD SHOP

(Budesa Bros.)
imported and Domestio

GROCERIES- MEAT MKT.
WINES and LIQUORS

Best in Bay Area

100% UNION
SEE WHAT YOU GET BEFORE YOU BUY

237 JEFFERSON STREET
(Next to Joe DiMaggio's) ORdway 1504

CINCOTTA BROS.

Marine Hardware Fishing Supplies
• •Jim Gandy, M.MC&S No. 194

WALDORF
Mixed Drinks-Beer-Wines

100% UNION HOUSE

23 S. King Street
Honolulu, T. H.

PALAIS CAFE
CABARET & BAR

57-59 Avenue Edward VII
SHANGHAI, CHINA

"A Seaman to Greet You"
PETE UTVICH (ex. Pres. Coolidge)

EXECUTIVE BOARD MARITIME FEDERATION

V. J. Malone
Gus Oldenburg
J. J. Quinn
W. J. Stack
Ed O'Neill

Lewis 3109 Mish 1115
McLaren 1680 Powell 2632
Mish 1115 Lane 2709
Robbins 906 A. Guerrero 1800
Dolan 878 Peterson 2669

169 JEFFERSON STREET

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Prospect 8977.78

203 ALVARADO STREET

MONTEREY, CAL.

Phone 6362
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Portland MFP Links
Dies To Shipowners 
Blasts Tory
Witch Hunt

'rancisco.
The Columbia River Council

urned the heat on the Texas red-
baiter with a scorching resolu-
ion that tied Dies' "investigation"
tin with the ship-owners' attempts
to smash waterfront un'on•sm.

PORTLAND. — District Council No. 3 of the Maritime
Federation this ,week had blasted Martin Dies' scheduled
Kitch,hunt on the Coast, reaffirmed labor's desire to stay
out of war and gone on record backing the ACA strike
gainst Western Union in San 0------- -

and fight for, because the Act

classifies them as aliens not

eligible for citizenship." The
Marcantonio measure would in-
validate this act.

(3) Support the imvu 1-75
(San Francisco Gatemen and

"The ,resent war in Europe Watchmen) in its stand against

threatens to engulf other nations the use of private detective agency
n a second world war," the anti- men as watchmen. The Council

war resolution read. "The work.- blasted the use of Pinkerton men
ing people of our nation stand to on the San Francisco front.
am n nothing from h- *.,ing the (4) Supported' Local 456 of the

United States involved in such a I W A if the Bloedel-Donovan Lum-
war." ber Co. and Carpenters and Joiners

('nun ; ee.st Di on Local 2667 attempt to discriminate

Congress•t:c:A. to support the ' arm:11st TWA members. The

President's 4 1 e ration Coat we
must stay out of war atel celled
for support of. "the Bill of
Lights to protect Labor's ciliv ducts unfair.
liheeties against an- and all (5) Urged that Seattle Trans-

eniergency measures." portation Commission construction

Portland Section

Here's Unfair List Of
MFP Council No. 3

ST 'INDARD OIL COMPANY
GASOLINE AND OILS—Esso Gas, Ethyl, Mobilgas, Socony

Oil, Tydol.

INSECTICIDES—Flit Powder, Flit Spray, Flit Hand Sprayers,

Garden Flit,

MEDICINE—Nujol, Cream of Nujol, Mistol (nose drops)

Mistal (wi ephe:..';:le).

GAS STATION PRODUCTS — Nu-Trim Wax, Trim (liquid
wax), Kota (lubricant), Esso Handy Oil (anti-freeze alcohol for

radiators), Trim (furniture polish).

ANIMAL SPRAY-7-Stanco Spray, Livestock Spray, Petrohol

(rubbing alcohol) White Oil (high grade alcohol).

COSMETICS—Daggett & Ramsdell Products.
.MISCELLANEOUS.

ALL HEARST PUBLICATIONS, including American Weekly

(in the .Sunday Oregonian), Cosmopolitan, Good Housekeeping,

Pictorial Review, Seattle Post-Intelligencer, San Francisco Exam-

iner, San Francisco Call-Bulletin, Los Angeles Examiner, Los
Angeles Herald and Express, Oakland Post-Inquirer.

FORD cars and all other FORD products.

Mission Hosiery Mills.
West ern Un ion.

The council pointed out that bids be granted ,,to Northwest • &
the Western Union walkout "is a manufacturers in preference to
rike of exiilointed children and ' Eastern concerns.

underpaid adult workers against!
ne of the la.rest an 

(6) Attacked pro-fascist forces T
d most. pow- seeking to deport Harry Bridges 0 S t Irik

Council resolved that if there is
any renewal of d!scrimination it
will dec!are Bloedel-Donovan pro-

erful open shop ccrporat'ons of and pledged "our complete con-

America" and plr.:d:7ed it's "whole- fldence in, and full loyalty and
earted cooperation and support support 1.0, Harry Bridges and the

to the strik:ng Weste:11 Union Harry Bridges Defense Commit-

iessenger boys and adult workers, tee."
not only as an act of union solid- (7) Blasted the role of the
arity, but in the name of human Portiand Pone Department in

the recent Bridges hearings. The
Council commented, "the testi-
mony adduced at said hearing
has clearly disclosed that sub-
stantial sums of money belong-
ing to the taxpayers of the City
of Portland have been expended
and that time and energy for
Portland police officers while
on duty have been used in seek-
ing out prospects of evidence
far from the City of Portland
and out4Pde the State of Ore-
gon, against a non-resident of
the State of Oregon on matters
not pertaining to the Infringe-
ment of any Oregon or Port-
land laws."
The resolution declared that

the hearing definitely indicated
that "money of the taxpayers of
the City of Portland had been
used for labor espionage pur-
poses" and protested against
employers forces who used the
Police Department "as a tool."

ecency."
Hit Profiteers
The Council likewise took a

,rack at profiteers who have been
using the war scare to boost prices
n food and other basic commod-

ities. Action on the issue was de-
nanded Out of Attorney-General
1, rank Murphy. The Council also
called on the Attorney-General of
e State of Oregon "to take such

action against those responsible
or this artificial rise in living

‘osts as is possible under the law."
Other resolutions adopted:

L (1) A boycott against the Mis-
sion Hosiery Mill, which is cur-
ently fighting efforts of the Tex-
le Workers Union of America,

Local 99, to organize it. All hoa-
ry not bearing the American

Federation of Hosiery Workers
Union, label is also on the black-
at.
(2) Support of Vito Marcan-

tonio's bill (H.R. 8239) mak-
ing it possible for Filipinos to
become American citizens. The
resolution points out that "the
Independence Act of 1984 de-
nies to the Filipinoes the dem-
ocratic rights which they have
been taught to learn and respect

PORTLAND, ORE.

Pacific Stationery & Printing Co.
Complete Office Equipment

ATwater 8343

411-415 S.W. Second Ave.

PORTLAND, OREGON

C.I.O. HOUSE

9th Ave. Cafe
9th and Davis

Portland

REASONABLE RATES

STEWART HOTEL
127 S. W. Broadway

(Broadway at Ankeny)

Phone ATwater 6653-6654

Where the Longshoremen gat!

COMPTON'S CAFE
Breakfast, Lunches, Dinnersij Fountain Service

' 2706 N. Mississippi Ave.
at Knott

.......••••••••••••••••••••••••••••......

Marine Cooks & Stewards
Association of the Pacific

Phone HR. 2481
210 Governor Bldg.

JOHN J. FOUGEROUSE, Agt.

'Shell—Gasco Shell Lubrication
Gasoline Shell Oil

H. W. & M. Co. 1 &2
8th & W. Burnside St. BR. 1949

14th & N. W. Couch, BR. 0947
Ben Weinstein Sam Hammel

Attorneys—Sailors' Union of

the Pacific, Portland

GREEN & BOESEN
1003 CORBETT BLDG.

5th and Morrison

Texas Rangers Attack
NMU Men in Gulf
NEW ORLEANS—Many NMU

members believe that the burning
of their Baytown hall is connect-
ed with last week's attack of gun-
men on the Aransas Pass union
hall, where seamen were threat-
ened and one delegate beaten.

Gulf ports have just weathered
attacks by Esso dollar-a-year-men,
Rangers, and an assorted group
of deputy sheriffs.

Meanwhile the crew of the SS
Sapinero asked either that U S
Attorney General Frank Murphy
disarm "chain gangs" roaming the
streets or permit NMU crews com-
ing into New Orleans, Port Ar-
thur and other Gulf ports to be
armed.

Crews were putting the heat
on the police here, to find the
murdered of Philip Carey, NWT
Gulf committeeman murdered last
month.

Rank and File Rebels
At AFL Grab
PORTLAND—The attempt by

Carpenters & Joiners officials to
destroy the 1WA through the
courts met a big setback this
week.
Ben Anderson, TWA attorney,

submitted affidavits signed by

more than 200 members of the

AFL saying they wanted no part

of the suit to seize the funds of
IWA Local 3.

MEET AT THE

VALHALLA CAFE
Beer—Cards—Restaurant

7 N. W. 3rd Ave., Portland

Portland
Meetings

Intl Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union,

Local No. 1-8
PORTLAND, OREGON
Membership Meeting

Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday
7:00 P.M.

HARMONY HALL
7th and Alder

R. R. SMITH, President.

FRANK BROST, Sec.-Treas.

HENRY LUCH, Bus. Agent.

rammen May Have

By COLE JACKMAN
PORTLAND, Oct. 19—By the time this article is printed

it appears certain that grainhandlers of the Pacific North-
west will have been forced to strike as the only alternative
to conflino: work without a contract.

Lengthy negotiations to date* 
have been stymied throughout by
the insistence, on the part of the
grain exporters, that the basic de-
mands of the union, namely,

wages and hours, be entirely de-
pendent upon the outcome of ne-
gotiations in San Francisco.

This demand of the exporters
VMS flatly turned down by the
grainhandlers' Northwest nego-

tiating committee.

The grainhandlers' contract is though it means a tie-up of the

necssarily separate and apart grain docks.

from the longshore contract for Negotiations are quite defin-
the very reason that the grain ex- itely at an end now insofar as a
porters have insisted in the past, new contract for grainhandlers is
and continue to insist now, upon concerned.
language in their contract giving' When the employers were ad-
them the right to continue to op- vised their final and only offer
erate their grain elevators, even of wages and hours as determined
though a longshore strike might in S. F. was not acceptable, they
be in progress. I aske that the entire contract for

This privilege has been granted grainhandlers be arbitrated before
them in Section 13 of the old con- Dean Wayne L. Morse, with them-
tract, which section the union selves retaining the privilege of
was willing to continue in the new submitting demands of tlieir own
contract, providing such new con- in regard to contract changes.
tract was negotiated now. We see again the hand of the
But it was "no go" with the Waterfront Employers in the

exporters. exporters' desire to arbitrate
points in disagreement that
could, and should have been
settled in negotiation.

And specifically, we suspect the
exporters, at the behest of the
Waterfront Employers, are at-
tempting to provide those Water-
front Employers with a preview
of what Dean Morse really thinks
of the straight six-hour day and
wage increases, by trying him out
on a minor contract such as this
Northwest grainhandlers' con
tract.

The exporters, as such, would
not be hurt by the straight six-
hour day, as 90 per cent of
their work is done between the
hours of 8 a. m. and 5 p. m. in
any event.

Labor Board Mediator B. M.
Marshman has been presiding for
the past week over these negotia-
tions. We feel he has been fair
and appreciate his services. We
regret the exporters could not see
fit to enter into negotiations in
good faith for the new contract
we believe we are entitled to.

They Persisted in leaving

wages and hours, which are
basic and certainly of primary
importance, up to the longshore
negotiating committee in San

Francisco, retaining at the same
time the privilege they have en-
joyed of continuing operations
in their grain elevators during

pendency of a longshore dis-

pute.

In other words, they wanted to
have their cake and eat it, too.
The grainhandlers' contract ex-

pired September 30, and since
that time grainhandlers of the
Northwest have continued work
without any contract at all, in
the expectation that a new con-
tract would soon be signed.

Wednesday's meeting with
exporters has definitely con-
vinced the union's negotiating
committee that a new contract
for grainhandlers cannot be se-
cured without economic action.
The picture is quite clear to the

grainhandlers' negotiating com-
mittee-.

It is obvious to us that the
Waterfront Employers are put-

in on the pressure to prevent

the grain exporters from sign-

ing any contract with stipulated

Portland CIO Asks
Boycott of M & M Co.

PORTLAND — ILWU 1-8 will
sponsor a Hallowe'en dance here
Friday night, October 27, at
Harmony Hall, East Seventh and
Alder Street.
The entertainment committee,

headed by Wally Knight, an-
nounces door prizes and other fes-
tivities are the order of the day.
Music will be furnished by the
Novak Girls' Band. Doors open at
8 p. in., dancing from 9 p. In. to
1 a. m. All members and friends
of the union are invited.

St. Helens, Ore.

St. Helens, Ore., ILWU 1-68

Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays

C. STEWART C. E. KREMER

President Secretary

wages and hours that might set
a precedent for similar demands
by the longshore negotiating
committee in S. F.

The very definite change in the
attitude of the exporters after our
Initial meeting was because of
that pressure. They are attempt-
ing to champion the cause of the
Waterfront Employers in the mat-
ter of wages and hours, even

Portland ILWU To
Dance Oct. 27

ACA Meets
Offshore
Operators

(Continued from Page 1)

draw. A number of other things
were discussed, mostly by way

of explanation of some of the
finer points of our proposals for

amendment.

About the only thing construc-
tive accomplished was that during
the heat of the argument about
who read what kind of reading
matter on what watch, Chairman
Hansen of the ACA negotiating
committee sold Gregory Harrison
a copy of "The People Be Damn-
ed", (a publication outlining the
phoney maneuvers and tactics of
the California State Assembly dur-
ing its just recently concluded ses-
sion) which caused much hilarity
amongst the members of both ne-
gotiating committees.

A continuation of Wednesday's
meeting was scheduled to be held
at eleven a.m. Thursday.

On steamschooner negotiations
very little has been accomplished
In spite of the fact that the Steam-
schooner and ACA negotiating
committees have been meeting
regularly for quite s6me time.

At a meeting on Monday, Oc-
tober 23, the steamschooner

group presented us with their idea
of what the agreement should
look like, which while it was no-
where near acceptable as a final
finished product to our ACA ne-
gotiating committee, it did indi-
cate by the offer of a slight wage
Increase an apparent earnest at-
tempt to get down to business at
last. The ACA negotiating com-
mittee is preparing the ACA idea
of what the agreement should look
like and our proposed agreement
will be presented to the Steam-
schooner operators shortly, and
negotiations should proceed from
there.

Columbia River
Packers Stall

ASTORIA, Ore.—The Columbia
River Packers Association is still

' stalling over salmon prices here.
What few tuna that have been
caught here have been bringing
$120 a ton and above.

Brother Murdock of the PCFU
reports that Coast locals refused
the packers' offer of 4c for silver-
sides and refused to fish. Alba-
core prices toward the end of the
run were $150 offered by the
CRPA.

PORTLAND—The Portland In-
dustrial Union Council has called
upon all CIO affiliates to boycott
products of the M. and M. Wood-
working Co. and support the Ply-
wood and Veneer Workers' Union,

9-102, in its struggle against the
company.

The resolution declared that the
M. and M. Woodworking Co. and
the Plylock Corporation Corpora-
tion have "viciously refused to
abide by the sacred American
principles of majority rule by re-
fusing to recognize the right of
their employees to change their
affiliation from AFL to CIO by
locking 0th said employees" and
charged the M. and M. Wood-
working Co., and the Plylock Cor-
poration "unlawfully conspired
with the top leadership of the
United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America and have
signed a closed shop contract with
a. minority to the detriment of the
majority."

CIO Ship Scalers, AFL
Painters Get Together
__—
PORTLAND — Ship Scalers

(ILW 1-33) is currently meeting
with Executive Board of Painters
No. 10 to draft a joint agreement
between the two locals settling
jurisdiction for scaling work.

Three men from each local are
meeting together to draft an
agreement in order to do away
with misunderstandings between
the two unions. Brother Gahr,
representing the Scalers, recently
commended the Painters delegates
"as the swelleat bunch of men it
has been my privilege to work
with."

Which goes to show that there's
no reason why AFL and CIO un-
ions can't get together every-
where.

Visitor
• •

........

J ohn Gr cc n, international

pr cold en t of the Industrial

Union of Marine and Shipbuild-

ing Workers of America, who

spent several days in San Pedro

last week.

John Green
Visits
San Pedro
SAN PEDRO—John Green, in-

ternational president of the In-

dustrial Union of Marine and

Shipbuilding Workers of America,

spent several days in San Pedro

last week and spoke to the mem-

bership of Local No. 9 on October

18. The following evening he

spoke at the Sons of Herman Hall

in Los Angeles. His subject was

"Organizing the Unorganized."

Green was also in conference
with Consolidated Steel officials in
Maywood regarding new construc-
tion. He expressed satisfaction
with the progress being made by
officials and members of Local
No. 9.

During his visit Green was en-
tertained by the Shipyard Workers
and the Canadian Legion at the
Fleet Reserve Club, as well as by
various individuals of Local No. 9.

Ivan Parish, secretary, re-
ports that the negotiating com-
mittee has met with the officials
from Los Angeles Shipyard, the
Bethlehem Shipyard and the
Craig Shipyard in Long Beach.
This week another conference
will probably be held, and so
far, negotiations are progress-

• ing satisfactorily.

Portland MFP Backed
Reduction Workers

PORTLAND — The MFP, Dis-
trict Council No. 3, voted recently
to support San Francisco fish re-
duction workers (UFU) in their
efforts to gain collective bargain-
ing rights with employers. Re-
duction workers won their de-
mands last week.
The District Council declared

that the employers' refusal to ne-
gotiate has "imperiled the sar-
dine industry in the Bay Area"
and went on record "to support
Local 24 of the UFUP Reduction
Workers, and the UFUP, in what-
ever efforts they take to bring
about successful negotiations with
the Bay Area employers."
"Failure to negotiate an agree-

ment means company unionism
and its subsequent results," the
Council pointed out.

SAN PEDRO

Play Pool
THE TAMARACK

217-219 WEST SIXTH STREET

"We Treat You Right" •
JACK BASS

SAN PEDRO, CAW.

HARRY JOHANSON

DR. A. ZIMMERMAN
Examination and Advice

X-Rays—Plates—inlays—Repairs
Credit Extended—Low Prices

NO CASH DOWN—You Pay Later

SEE THIS NEW

Transparent Plate

DENTIST
San Pedro, 465 W. 6th St.
Open 9 to 6—Phone 5052

r-v

13th AND CENTER GROCERY
AND MEAT MARKET

1245 So. Center St. Phone 1240

Imported and Domestic Goods

Nick Pericich Tony Pericich
Matt Pericich , Vincent Karmelich

1
••••••••••••••••11.11.110•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••11.1...... .

Medak Bros.
Shell Oil Co. Products

Goodyear Tires
Hobbs Batteries

Ph. 3314 9th and Palos Verdes
• • • • • • • • • • -•-•..e.•-•.-e.-e-4

Formerly the

MIDWAY
Now the

SENATE CLUB
118 W. 5th Street

San Pedro

Open 6 p.m. -.2 a.m.

3 Shows Nigfhly
Under Management of

SYLVIA STORER

Catering to

Merchant Seamen

San Pedro Meetings
ILWU 1-13
SAN PEDRO

Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays

WILMINGTON BOWL

E. L. Bowen
Pres.

 Mi•A
SHIP SCALERS & PAINTERS

San Pedro, Calif.
ILWU, 1-56

203 South Palos Verdes St.
IVfan-ael Martinez, President
Martin A. Sandate, Sec.-Treatt.

San Pedro Section

Employers Stall,
Says Pedro ILWU

(Continued from Page 1) • 

Francisco; second, San - Pedro,
and third, Portland, and last Seat-
tle.

This makes us stop and wonder
why Tacoma isn't mentioned and
we draw the conclusion that at
least in the eyes of the employer,
Tacoma must be 0. K. In San
Pedro we have never heard the
local employers co‘uplain on pro-
duction and we are firmly con-
vinced this is just another sub-
terfuge on their part to evade
giving the longshoremen a basic
raise in pay, something that they
have not had in over five years.

The upward trend in the prices
of commodities due to profiteer-
ing is being sharply felt and we
are justly entitled to a wage in-
crease. Steamship operators have
already put into effect drastic
raises on cargo rates, in some in-
stances running as high as 50 per
cent. The rates on scrap iron to
Japan have doubled and when we
look the entire situation over, it's
the same old story. The employ-
ers are crying that they cannot
grant longshoremen anything this
year and if they are forced to
give any basic wage raise and etc.,
they will have to "surrender the
Industry." This is according to
the statements of Mr. Pointe and
Mr. Harrison who, by the way,
receive nice fat salaries. Mr.
Harrison in particular receiving
between thirty and fifty thousand
dollars per year, said salaries
being earned for them by the
longshoremen who they claim are
now slowing down.

Another meeting of the Nego-
tiating Committee is to be held
Friday and we are informed that
if no progress can be made in
longshore negotiations, our com-
mittee will return home until a
more favorable time.

Stalling by the employers in
negotiations applies to all the
maritime groups and checkers.
The same old story holds true

right down the line.
At the present time, the grain

handlers in the Northwest who
are members of the Portland local
are stalemated in negotiations.
The checkers in San Francisco are

faced with the same situation in
spite of the fact that it was under-
stood that when the picket line
was removed from the Pan-Pacific
docks in San Francisco, that ne-
gotiations would be carried on
In good faith. There is a possi-
bility that strike action may be
taken by the grain handlers and
checkers. The longshore Nego-
tiating Committee feels, however,
that if such action must be taken,
it should be taken jointly and at
a favorable time.

Long Beach
Hiring Hall
The matter of the establish-

ment of a hiring hall in Long
' Beach for longshoremen is again
being brought to a head by the

, Harbor Commission of Long
Beach and no doubt with the full
cooperation of at least some of
our employers.
Long Beach Commissioners are

crying that they are being dis-
criminated against by this $1.29
per day per man. It will be re-
called that when the original ar-
bitration was held, the Harbor
Commission decided to intervene
but was unsuccessful. The long-
shoremen on the Pacific Coast
have always been paid travel time
and carfare when required to
work at points some distance from

I the hiring hall. This holds true
of Frisco, Portland, and Seattle,
and we enjoyed the same thing
In San Pedro for some time, un-
til the employers took it away
from us.

That was in the old "fink hall"
days when they tfised to take any-
thing away they wished from us,
reducing our wages merely by
posting a notice on the bulletin
board. However, we have writ-
ten to the Secretary of Labor re-
garding the matter and very like-
ly no action will be taken until
a coastwise arbitration is held on
branch hiring halls. At one time
shortly after' 1934 a branch hir-
ing hall was established in Oak-
land, California. This proved so
unfair to the equal distribution of
work that it was very soon elim-
inated, and the same should prove
the case here.

Seattle Secretary
Visits ILWU Ladies

By VERNICE MUNGER

PORTLAND — ILWU Auxiliary
1-5 held its regular membership
meeting Wednesday, Oct. 11, at

Harmony Hall.

Sister Alma Nelson, secretary of
the Seattle Auxiliary, visited the
meeting and joined in on our vari-
ous discussions. We enjoyed hear-
ing about the work that is being
carried on in Seattle.

Sewing was held at Sister Mun-
ger's on Wednesday, the 18th.
Singing will be held at Miss Cum-
mings' on Friday from 2 to 4 p.m.
On November 1 we will hold our

evening sewing at Sister Fehmer-
ling's at 11 N. E. 34rd at Burn-
side.

We are making plans for handi-
craft instruction, and urge every-
one interested to attend our next
membership meeting on October
26 at Harmony Hall.

ILWU Sports Dance
Well Attended
SAN PEDRO—The first annual

dance given by the. Sports Com-
mittee of ILWU Local 1-13, Sat-
urday evening at Jugoslav Club
proved an outstanding social and
financial success, according to the
committee in charge.
A capacity throng of merry-

makers crowded the beautiful
Jugoslav ballroom, and the San
Pedro Longshoremen and Ware-
housemen were joined by their
wives, families and friends in a
gay and festive evening of "trip-
ping the light fantastic" to the de-
lightful strains of Art Whiting
and his Melody Makers.

PORTLAND — ILWU Ladies'
Auxiliary 1-5 has called on the
LaFollette committee to investi-
gate the network of labor spies
and stool-pigeons which American
Legion officials boast of having
planted in the trade union move-
ment.

SAN PEDRO  $$$$$$
• FINE IVAICHES

and JEWELRY
EXPERT WATCH REPAIR11411

JOE ROBINS
418 W. SIXTH ST.

Phone 0456 Son Ptdrei CAP.
1...sinesessis

mearestffe•www..•

Schlits on Tep--BottIod seem

ALASKA INN
San Pedro's Newest Modern Cote 
Finest Wines, Liqueurs, WhIskite,
Mixed Drinks, Excellent Feed

BARTENDERS
Gem Yerkovich—Nick lieskoviieh

125 W. 6th St., Ph. S454, San Pedro 

ANTON DESPOL
U. S. Custom House Broker
Insurance—Real Iletete--Netery
Office: Fisherman's Co-Op Amin

Telephone SAN PEDRO 4557
P. 0. Box 1241 San Pedro, Cal.

NEW DEAL CASH MARKET
1605 Center St.

Business Phew, 5571

Residence Phones 2415, 4945W

Martin V. Tipich A. Merd•eich
John A. Morditeich

FINLAND CAFE
427 So. Harbor Blvd.

San Pedro
Beer—Lunches—Wines

All Mixed Drinks

Phone 2022 Night, Phone 18844

Doran & Pierce
Quality Laundry Service

100% UNION One Day Service

2031 Pacific Ave. San Pedro. Cal.

a'....1...The Favorite Place

Shanghai Red
Cafe

Chen "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.

Old Time Member

Marine Firemen's Union!

Zenith RCA Victor

ZENITH RADIO SHOP
J. Moskavite, Proprietor

32-VOLT FISHING
BOAT RADIOS

912 S. Pacific Ave. Phone 519
Son Pedro, Calif.

IMMINIMMI.111.11111.1111.1101111/

Business Phone Son Pedro 5165
Residence Risones

lien Pedro 5045-W or 5649-M

U. S. BAKING CO.
100% UNION

John Miletich, Ben Kroger, Props.
We Specialise in French Breed end

Rolls
Quick Service Any Time

Ask for Our Bread
1100 So. Centre St. San Pedro, Cal.

UNION ICE & STORAGE
ICE AND REFRIGERATORS

423 W. 18th St.
Phone S. P. 3290

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.

Patronize

Frieda's Coffee Pot
and French's
9th and Everett

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-
tenders & Wipers' Assn.

Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thurs-

day at 7 p.m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland,

Ore.

LONG BEACH

B's CAFE
BEER—WINE

1183 West Broadway
Long Beach, Calif.

Phone 605-18
 ,40.0.41.110.1111. -

MM&P WINS LABOR VOTE
NEW YORK--The National

Organization of Masters, Mates,
and Pilots won a NLRB election

I here on the American South Afri-
can Lines. 14 votes were cast for
the NOMM, 1 -vote for the United ,
Licensed Officers and 6 wanted j
neither. I if 

NC 

Tom C. Brown
Secy.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

J. O'Conner, Agent

449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers

J. J. QUINN, Agent
Thursdays, 7:00 P.M.

2061-, W. 6th St., San Pedro
Telephone San Pedro 2838
 NE

SHELL OIL CO., INC.
TOM JANKOVION

Agent

Phone 1399

PHILLIPS
CREDIT JEWELERS

449 It SIXTH STREET
Phone $204 San Pedro, Oat%
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United Fishermen

Newport

Mackerel
Fishing
Good

By HOWARD MCBAIN

Mackerel fishing has been very
good here during the last week
and one of the canneries packed
over 500 tons of these fish in the
week, and the other two canneries
each handled between 400 and 500
in the same period. Recently the
boats have had trouble getting
bait and as a result many of the
boats have had to stay in and the
catch has naturally dropped cor-
respondly. The boats fishing for
bait report plenty of bait fish out-
side but say it is so wild that they
are unable to catch it. '

The boats that have been able
to obtain bait have all been com-
ing in with good loads, especially
-those that had lots of bait and
were able to get the fish hot.

There is very little activity on
the fresh fish market as the ma-
jority of the boats are not fishing
for these varieties of fish but
what fish are being brought in are
bringing a good price. This is es-
pecially true of lobsters.

N. B. Schofield
According to the latest reports

received by the Division of Fish
and Game the reaearch boat N. B.
Schofield is now at Asuncion Bay
and is tagging sardines. From
there they expect to go to the
Chester Islets to endeavor to catch
Mackerel for tagging.

More Licenses Issued
The San Pedro office of the Di-

vision of Fish and Game reports
that up to the first of this month
that there have been over 3000
commercial licenses issued out of
that office since the new license
year started on the first of April.
The total number issued by that
office last year was 2900.

Requirements for
F.1 6. Plates
T h e following requirements

must be met before number plates
Will be issued by the California
Division of Fish and Game to
boats entering the commercial
fisheries of this state :1

Before registration number
plates are issued, the applicant
must furnish the Commission
with the following information
pertaining to the vessel upon
Iteltich the number plates are to
be placed:
The Assessor's certificate of

registration for the current cal-
endar year.

Satisfactory evidence that all
bounty and city taxes due on the
vessel have either been paid in
lull or entered on the assess-
ment roll as a lien on real prop.
arty.

Name and address of owner,
Mime and address of operator,
igye of "easel.

, General dimensions.

Or Home port.
Kind of fishery work to be

Swaged in.

Any other information the
Cbmtnission may require per.
twining to the operation of such
we reset

Newport Leads
Molar Ports
NEWPORT Newport fisher-
en were far ahead of those in

'What is generally considered ma-
jor fishing ports of Southern Cal-
ifornia in the amount of mackerel
Unloaded at the canneries during
the week of Oct. 8-15. In the seven
day period there were 2,591,583
pounds of these fish brought in to
the canneries at that port, while
during the same time only 716,-
300 pounds were delivered to the
San Pedro plants and 113,667
pounds to those located in San
Diego.

All of those fish brought to
Newport were caught by about
260 scoop net boats. In addition
to being the largest amount of

How SIU 'Union' Tried
Disruption In Alaska
SEATTLE—Gone, but not for-

gotten.
We refer to the SIU Tender-

men's "Union". which strove val-
iantly—but futilly—to disrupt the
Alaska Fishermen's Union during
the negotiations with the Canned
Salmon Industry last spring.

It will be recalled that this
"union" first made its appearance
last fall when Nowells, Nevill and
several others began holding "or-
ganizational meetings' 'in various

lines at Lake Union, Seattle, late
in April, in a desperate effort to
prevent the tenders from sailing.
They failed again, as all the

tenders sailed, manned by mem-
bers of the AFU. However, Seat-
tle was treated to the sorry spec-
tacle of another "jurisdictional
war," which the daily newspaper
made a Roman holiday of.

Once more the Alaska Fisher-
men's Union and its membership
were warned that the SIU Tender-

saloons and barrooms—a favorite I men's Union would be heard from
rendezvous being Battersby and
Smith's.
These discredited individuals

were trying to "organize" the ten-
dermen—who were already organ-
ized in the Alaska Fishermen's
Union and had been ever since
1936. Before that time they were
unorganized.

Then. the HIV took things
over. At a hectic meeting, held
in the SUP Hall on February 1,
1939, Pete Gill and Charlie
Hughes offered the trap tender-
men a brand new shiny charter.
However, things didn't work out

so well. A number of genuine ten-
dermen were present at the meet-
ing, all affiliated with AFU, and
they turned the proposal down by
a vote of 40 to 18.
But It Meant Nothing

This, however, meant nothing at
all to Labor Faker Hughes and his
stooges in the SIU, and the char-
ter was issued just the same.

While the entire matter had ap-
parently flopped, the Alaska Fish-
ermen's Union and its members
were warned that more would be
heard from the SIU Tendermen's
Union, which was definitely out to
try and smash the AFIT.
And it was heard from again as

soon as negotiations were entered
Into with the packers. The AFU
had no sooner signed an agree-
ment with the P. E. Harris Com-
pany when the SIU threw a picket
line around Pier 7 and prevented
two tenders from sailing.

From then on, attempts of
the SIU Tendermen to raid the
jurisdiction of the AFU was the
major factor in negotiations. It
enabled the packers to stall and
stall under the pretext that
"they couldn't sign agreements
until this jurisdictional trouble
was settled."
This made the struggle with the

packers so tough that direct ac-
tion had to be taken, all opera-
tions had to be picketed, from San
Francisco to Alaska.
The Final Effort

Eventually, after the Maritime
Federation unions had succeeded,
despite these obstacles, in getting
an agreement signed, an agree-
ment which boosted the payroll of
the men working in the industry
by one million dollars, the SIU
Tendermens' Union contributed its
final effort in behalf of the pack-
ers by establishing mass picket

again.
And now we are In receipt of a

copy of the following letter, which
Lundeberg wrote to one W. Rey-
nolds, Secretary of the SIU Ten-
dermens' Union, headquarters of
which are the SUP Hall in Seattle.
The letter declares:
"I see where things might look
a little better for you in regard
to organizing the cannery ten-
ders. The propaganda put out
that the Sailors' Union of the
Pacific wants to take over the
jobs is just so much hooky. We
do not intend to take any jobs.
All we want is to help you guys
get organized.
"It is lip to your members to

bring this to the attention of
the Alaska Fishermen's Union,
who are still riding the fence.
"In regard to the AFL can-

nery workers' union—it Is fm.
possible for me, at this time, to
issue a charter front the Sea-
farers. As you know, we have
so many irons°in the fire right
now I do not think it would be
the best thing to do. I would
think twice before going ahead
on that. I understand they are
chartered by the Washington
State Federation of Labor, and
come under Hughes' jurisdic-
tion. I do not know whether
Hughes wants to get rid of
them, and therefore they are
applying to the Seafarers—but
it is a little early to undertake
anything like that.
"I think you fellows will do

well to get your cannery tender.
men together. As you know,
the INTERNATIONAL spent
well over $1,500 in Seattle on
that business, and I hope you
are making progress and watch-
ing every damn move in the
NLRB case of the AFU petition
for certification. The ruling now
Is that no union will be certis
fled except an election Is held.
So all the men you can contact
now—and from now on until
such time as they can decide to
hold an election—the better off
you will be, because now is the
time to contact the men. I think
this case comes up, I possibly
will be in Seattle, and appear
before the Board.
"However, please keep me in-

formed as to what goes on. I ant
enclosing $25 toward your of-
fice expenses."

mackerel to be brought in, this
figure was far ahead of the total
for any other variety delivered
for this period and is tlirp, only
one to* PassV poundk
mark du"ringithe week.

Bonito fishing was good in
San Pedro. There were close to
400 tons caught by San Pedro
boats betweetethe 8th and 15th
of the month. This figure would
probab have bi t. ent..!ch high.
er exce tirlitifereloattigiSant a
Barbara county, coast toircom-
mercial fishing.
Bluetit tuna practically disappeared

from the list as only 19 pounds were
caught in Southern California and de-
livered to the canneries during the
week.
Yellowfin tuna and Skipjack were

far below their usual totals of around
1,000,000 pounds per week. Only
slightly oi,er 400 tons of yellowfin
tuna and 200 tons of Skipjack were,
brought in for this period in the com-
bined ports of San Pedro and San
Diego.
The following are the figures re-

leased by the California Division of
Fish and Game, Bureau of Marine
Fisheries for the period of October
8-15, and are subject to correction at
the close of the month:

San Pedro San Diego
Albacore   778,698 20,000
Bonito   738,339 7,829
Mackerel  3,297,883 113,557
Skipjack   121,873 359,358
Bluefin tuna  19
Yellowfin tuna .  455,143 429,181
Yellowtail   4,491

SAN FRANCISCO HOTELS

NEW OCCIDENTAL
HOTEL

607 Montgomery St.
AT CLAY ST.

A Home for Maritime Workers
_ - -

2 Blocks from Union Halls

HOTEL ALBERS
46 Jackson St., Cur. Drumm

Clean Rooms—New Simmons Beds

REASONABLE RATES
pays 25e & Up Week: $1.75 & up

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

1 

1

If You Want
A Quiet Hotel

away from the noisy waterfront, an
easy level walk to your union hall,
or most docks, then come to the
Alpine. 200 rooms, plenty of steam
heat, het water; large shower on
each floor; reading room and game
rooms; sun deck; inner spring
mattresses.

$3.00 Wk. up—'75e Day up

ALPINE HOTEL
480 Pine

Between Kearny and Montgomery

Pittsburg Prepares
For Winter Salmon
PITTSBURG.—At a meeting of

the Pittsburg fishermen of the
UFUP, held on Saturday after-
noon, October 21, offers of prices
for winter salmon from various
fish dealers were considered.
Prices offered were as follows;
16 cents pound for large brights;
6 cents pound for medium brights,
and 2 cents a pound for dark
salmon. Fishermen voted to hold
out for last season's prices of 18
cents, 6 cents, and 2 cents, re-
spectively. Dealers have been no-
tified and an answer is expected
soon.

Winter salmon season opens
on November 15th, and the Un-
ion expects to sign agreements
effective from that date until
February 15th, at which time
new prices for spring salmon
would be negotiated. The sal.
mon season runs from Novem-
ber 15, until dune 15th of next
year, hut agreements are not
negotiated for the whole per-
iod. As on February 15th, the
shad season is opened so that
prices for shad are negotiated
at the same time as for spring
salmon.
Next month will be the first

fishing Pittsburg fishermen have
had since the last shad and sal-
mon season closed on June 15th of
this year, as no agreement was
reached between the Union and
fish dealers for fall salmon season
of August 1st to September 15th.
The fishermen stayed in for the
whole season rather than go out
for the low prices offered by the
dealers.

ILWU SICK COMMITTEE
SAN FRANCISCO,—Following

are the ILWU 1-10 sick commit-
tee for the week starting Oct. 30:
John Grill, James Grugell, Axel
Hansen, Carl Hansen, Clarence
Hansen, Ed Hansen, Einer Han-
sen and Ernest Hansen.

S.F. Sardine
Catch
Slacks Off
SAN FRANCISCO—During this

last week no limits have been set
for boats fishing for sardines in
the Port of San Francisco, as all
plants are now operating as re-
ported in last week's issue of the
"Voice." Catches have slacked off
considerably this past week as it
was nearing the full moon period
and it is more difficult to locate
the fish during the light of the
moon. Also, weather conditions
were not too good, as it has been
blowing quite a bit outside.
At a special meeting, held on

Monday afternoon, the. fishermen
voted to stay in seven days dur-
ing the full moon period, three
days before and three days after
full moon, which occurs on the
28th. This is the same rule that
has been used for the past sev-
eral years. However, the local
Lampara boats have the privilege
of going out fishing after only
after five days, due to the fact
that they also fish for bait for
the sports fishermen and crab
fishermen.

Earnings for the fishermen dur-
ing this dark (between full moon
periods) will be only fair, as fish-
ing operations did not start until
October 9, cutting off about a
week's fishing for this dark. Many
purse seine fishermen will take
advantage of the full moon period
to go home to visit their families
in Monterey, San Pedro and even
as far away as Seattle.
Purse Seiners Going South

Quite a number of purse seiners
from San Pedro are also going
south for the beginning of sardine
fishing operations in that port,
which begins on November 1. Re-
ports from San Pedro indicate
there will be no 'difficulty in sign-
ing agreements for sardine fish-
ing in that port. Price for sar-
dines will be $11 per ton, this
price having been set on a coast-
wise basis before fishing opera-
tions began in the north. At
present there are 140 purse seine
boats engaged in sardine fishing
in the Port of San Francisco, but
this number will be diminished
by boats returning to San Pedro
for the fishing there.

Crab Season
Opens Nov.1

Local crab fishermen are get-
ting their gear ready for the crab
fishing, which will start on No-
vember 1, San Franciscans will
again be able to buy fresh local
crabs at Fishermen's Wharf. Many
local crab fishermen were fishing
in Monterey during the run of
albacore there, having gone to
Monterey for this fishing at the
beginning of the closed season on
crabs, which began on September
1. Many of these men did very
well on albacore, delivering their
catches to A. Paladini Fish Com-
pany in Monterey, with whom the
United Fishermen's Union of the
Pacific had agreements for alba-
core. Albacore is the finest species
of tuna, and there is a great de-
mand for this fish. The fishermen
were receiving $95 per ton for
albacore at the beginning of the
run, but this price had been
raised to $125 before the end
of the run.

Fishermen To
Meet Nov. I
The regular monthly meeting

of all fishermen in the Port of
San Francisco will be held on No-
vember 1, at 9:30 a. m., at the
Crab Fishermen's Hall, on Jeffer-
son Street. All union members
fishing out of San Francisco are
expected to attend this meeting.
.Ar4 first fishing for the next dark
period will start on the night of
November 1, members who have
gone home during the full moon
period are expected back in time
to attend this meeting.

AFL Cannery Union
Certified
In Monterey
In a decision announced by the

NLRB on October 23, the Cannery
Workers Union, Local 20986, was
certified as sole bargaining agent
for 11 fish-packing companies at
Monterey and Moss Landing. Ac-
cording to the NLRB the AFL un-
ion won a majority of votes cast
over the Monterey Bay Area Fish
Workers Union, Local 23, affili-
ated to the United Fishermen's
Union of the Pacific.
The Labor Board ignored ob-

jections of the United Fishermen's
Union as to the manner in which
the elections were held, charging
intimidation and coercion on the
part of the employers and the AFL
during the election. A preliminary
hearing on these objections was
held in the Board's regional office
In San Francisco and a report on
the findings was forwarded to
Washington, D. C, Board member
Edwin S. Smith cast a dissenting
vote on certification of the AFL
union, stating that the charges of
the CIO were "serious" and would
invalidate the results of the elec-
tions if substantiated by further
board investigation.

Fishermen in Port

The fishing boat "Ketchikan" in port at San F rancisco's Fishermen's wharf. Fishermen like these
In the picture make up the membership of the United Fishermen of the Pacific. And when there's
no fish to be caught, there are always seine and I ampere nets to be hauled in and repaired. Inset
shows Jerry Hedlund, fisherman aboard the "Ketchikan", working on the seine net.

Fishermen Tell Struggle
That liaised Wages 3005

SAN FRANCISCO.—There's one maritime union on the Coast that has
300 per cent wage boost for its membership.

It's the Uniteil Fishermen's Union of the Pacific, boasting some 6000
closed shop agreements in all the major fishing areas on the Pacific Coast.
300 per cent is a big boost, but

that's what organization did for
the sardine fishermen. Before the
union came in they were getting
as low as $3.50 a ton for sardine
brought in to San Francisco now
they have a closed shop agreement
for $11 a ton.

In the other branches of the
industry it's the same story.
"We used to get $12 a ton

for mackerel," recalls John Smir-
cich, branch agent in S.F. "Now
we've got an agreement for $21 a
ton."

Tuna, which once brought $80
a ton, now brings in $120. Span-
ish mackerel, which fishermen
once nearly gave away at $6 a
ton, now brings in $18 a ton.
It's A Long Story

Thel story behind the UFU is a
long one and contains the record
of scores of struggles to better
the fishermen's conditions. Here's
the way Dave Thomas, business
agent of the California district,
tells it:

"The union got its start in
Tacoma *back in 1933. There
Emil Linden and a bunch of
other Puget Sound fishermen
organized the Fishermen's and
Cannery Workers Industrial
Union. 'In the same year the
union spread to San Francisco
and Pedro. It was a union built
on a coastwise, independent
basis,"
By 1936 the union had grown

a lot and had three separate div-
isions. In the North there were
the Salmon and Purse Seine Fish-

Keep Out of War!
Say Alaska
Fishermen
BELLINGHAM — "America

must keep out of war!" declared
the Alaska Fishermen's Union
(Bellingham branch) in a resolu-
tion passed unanimously at a re-
cent meeting.

• The fishermen asked Washing-
ton State Congressmen and Presi-
dent Roosevelt to see that the
country is kept out of war and
"to maintain the Bill of Rights to
protect labor's civil liberties
against any and all emergency
measures." The resolution, signed
by Kaare Paulsen, acting agent,
declared:
"Whereas: The present war in Eur-

ope threatens to engulf other nations
in a second World War; and
"Whereas: The working people of

our nation stand to gain nothing from
having the United States involved in
such a war; therefore, be it
"Resolved, That the Washington

District Council No. 1 of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific, go on rec-
ord as whole-heartedly endorsing
President Roosevelt's declaration that
America mpst keep out of war; and be
it further
"Resolved: That we request our

Washington State Congressmen to sup-
port only such measures as will guar-
antee the following:
"1. Keep America out of war.
"2. Maintain the Bill of Rights to

protect labor's civil liberties
against any and all emergency
measures.

8. Continuance of all labor legisla-
tion that has further extended
and defined labor's rights to or-
ganize, strike and picket."

Warn of Mine Fields
In S. F. Harbor
SAN FRANCISCO — Mariners

had warning this week from the
Coast Guard not to pass between
buoys marking the ends of mine
fields in San Francisco harbor de-
fenses. The mines, established last
St. Patrick's Day for an eight
month period, will be kept in place
until' April 1 of 1940.

0

obtained

members

a

and

ermen's Union and the Herring
Fishermen's Union. In the South
there was the Deep Sea and Purse
Seine Union of California. George
Jurich was secretary of the Sal-
mon division, Paul Dale of the
Herring Fishermen's Union, and
George Ivanckovich headed the
California branch.
1938 Merger

"In 1936 the three unions re-
ceived an AFL charter," Thomas
explains," and in the next year a
merger referendum was held. A
convention met and a constitution
was drafted. The merger was
completed early in 1938."

Matt Batinovich became general
secretary of the union. A month
or so later the union voted to af-
filiate with the CIO, 84% per cent
of the membership favorable.

Since that, date the union has
grown rapidly and now has
nearly 0000 members. It is
affiliated to the International
Fishermen and Allied Workers
of America (CIO), an interna-
tional union which likewise
takes in the Alaska Fishermen's
Union and other unions in the
Industry.

UFU members work perhaps the
craziest hours on the front,

Fishermen Ask FDR
To Help End War
SEATTLE. — President Roose-

velt has been asked by the Inter-

national Fishermen and Allied

Workers of America "to use his
moral influence and the prestige

of his high office to bring the war-
ring powers together at the con-
ference table for an immediate
termination of the war."

Secretary J. F. Jurich announc-
ed that the union branded the new
are "a continuation of the last
World War—a war kindled by the
financiers, monopolists and war
mongering statesmen of the war-
ring powers in their struggle for
political, economic and military
supremacy."

"The burden of such a war falls
on the working class," the union's
resolution said, adding that the
only guarantee that America will
not be dragged in is for the war to
be ended at once.

Here's Sardine Catch
At Monterey, S. F.
SAN FRANCISCO — Sardine

catches in San Francisco and
Monterey as compiled by the State
Fish and Game Commission:
San Francisco: Oct. 10, 6289

tons; Oct. 11, 5857 tons; Oct. 13,
4782 tons; Oct. 14, 2766; Oct. 15,
3867; Oct 16, 4675; Oct. 17,
7530; Oct. 18, 2288; Oct. 19,
606; Oct. 20, 3997.

Monterey: Oct. 10, 2605 tons;
Oct. 11, 2973 tons; Oct. 12, 3466;
Oct. 13, 3956; Oct. 14, 2787; Oct.
16, 3589; Oct. 17, 1192; Oct. 18,
2368; Oct. 19, 1667, Oct. 20,
2472.

Kum Bak Restaurant
CORNER CLAY & DRUMM STS.
Clean, wholesome food—Always:

the Best.

5 a.m.—Open All Day-6 p.m.:

Smircich explained as he showed
the "Voice" reporter the tishing
fleet. On the sardine run the
boats' leave around sundown and
return by dawn. A large major-
ity of the boat working out of
SF fish almost exclusively for
sardine. A few boats .go out for
sharks and albacore in season.
Some of these boats fish with

lampara nets, others with the full
seine nets. In addition their are
a few boats which supply the 125
bait stores in the Bay .rea.
Signing Up Crab Fishermen

"Right now, we're signing up
crab fishermen in the union,"
Smircich explains. "There are
about 285 crab fishermen in port,
and only 125 of these aren't in the
UFU yet. We expect to have a
100 per cent membership by the
first of the' year."

Fishermens' Wharf, where the
UFU boats come in, is more than
just a place for tourists to gawk.
It's the headquarters of one of
the Coast's biggest fishing fleets
and is a stronghold of unionism.

Up and down the wharves at
all hours of the you can find
Scandinavian, Slovak, Italian,
Japanese and Croat fishermen
mending their nets, unloading
the latest catch of sardines and
swapping fish stories.
Nearly 140 fishing boats are in

port now, many of them from
Seattle and San Pedro—andLall of
them busy. For, rain or shine,
they go out every day to bring in
the catch.

World War Veteran
ILWU, 1-10's Florist

100% Union

Otto's Florist
2081 Mission St.

Phones: Un. 2234; MA. 9202
Service With A Smile
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Pedro UFU
Reports on
Fishing
SAN PEDRO Many of th

purse seine boats have been pre-
season recently and as a resul
have not been fishing. Some of th
boats have been doing good on
Bonito but many of them have no '
caught any fish for some time.
Most of the small boats who have
been fishing mackerel have bee.
doing well and as more of them
return from Shipjack fishing a --
San Diego and Albacore fishing
San Luis Obispo this fishery, -
should show a big increase an.
remain good for several months.
The Franco Italian cannery ha.
contracted for a number of these
small boats and has started to
operate on mackerel.
The sardine contracts have not

been signed in this port at th.
present time but negotiations are
proceeding satisfactorily and the
contracts are expected to be signe.
before full moon. There is no dis-
agreement on price and only
few minor things need to be ironed
out before concluding negotiations.

The regular meeting of .this
branch will be held on Satur-
day Oct. 28th in the Jugo-Slav
hall. Many important problems
are to be acted upon and all
members should be present and
take part. Speakers on some of
(he measures .to be on the ballot
at the next election will be pres-
ent to give the members a bet-
ter understanding on these
question.
T h e fishermen's cooperative

market has completed the installa-
tion of a new storage chest for
fish and will be able ro keep abou
30 tons of fish in storage these
at proper temperatures. The first
fish to go into it was the baracuda
brought in from Mexico by the
Necko II. Deliveries of fresh fish
have been slow except for sea bass
and lobsters of which a fair,
amount is being brought in. Pric- •
for these fish is still fair but is
expected to drop when importa
tions of these varieties from Mex..
ice starts in the near future.
From reports of fishermen ther

are plenty of sardines in local wa-
ters and indications point to
fair season. They report that the'
sardines are of good size and as
a result the dispute with the can-
neries over this question is not
expected to tie up the fleet an.
cause tieuble like it did last year.
This contention as to the size of
the fish is concurred in by scien
tists of the Division of Fish and
Game, who say that the fie.
should average larger this year.

New U. S. Dredge
Crew Joins 18D

U.S.E,D. CHESTER HARDING
—By the overwhelming vote of 19
to 0, the first crew meeting held
aboard this new governmen,
dredge on Oct. 13 decided in favor
of affiliation with the IBD. Al.
through the AFGE, an AFL union,
came up in the discussion, it fail-
ed to poll a single vote.

WATERFRONT

Pat Murphy, Proprietor.

MURPHY'S
42B CLAY ST.'

'Meet at Murphy's, Formerly at
21 CLAY STREET

1 
LEON—The Barber
at Recreation Center During
'36-'37 Strike.
NOW AT

131 Drumm St.
(Cor. Commercial)

A Friend to the Maritime Workers

LOOP CAFE
6 Sacramento

R. W. SWENDSEN

B. MICHELSEN

Attention . . Waterfro..t
Workers! A New Place To Kati

Bobbie's Restaurant
Home Cooking

102 CLAY, COR. DRUMM
Open 4:30 a.m. to 6:90 p.m.
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25 Years of Famous Service

0. B. OLSEN'S,
RESTAURANT—TAVERN

98 Embarcadero, S. F.
ILWU Supporter

The Place to Eat and Drinks.*

GOLDEN TAVERN
27

EMBARCADERO, S.F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.
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THIRD STREET

100% Union — Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe lip_

MARINE CAFE
286 THIRD STREET

Make the MARINE HOTEL your home
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Favorite Hotels — Close to the Front

Bay Hotel + Lincoln Hotel
24 Sacramento 115 Market

Phone DOuglas 3516

D'AUGUSTA
Cleaners and Dyers

LAUNDRY SERVICE-100% Union
663 Union Streit (near Powell)

SAN FRANCISCO

Joe Says:
COME TO THE

MARIN HOTEL & RESTAURANT

k FOR CLEAN, COMFORTABLE ROOM AND BEST MEALS k
146 — EMBARCADERO — 148

BEN ROSE TERRY NASH
MEET THE BOYS AT . . .

55 CAFE
Drinks to Warm Your Heart and a RANK & FILE BEER

55 Third Street Phone DOuglas 9778
a.


